
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT PROJECTS 

CITY OF PARRAMATTA 

GREATER WESTERN SYDNEY 

NSW 



Saroni’s ‘World Peace through Multicultural Arts & Community 

Cohesion’ initiatives for the City of Parramatta community: 

11th May 2019 – Celebrating International Women’s Peace Day and Mother’s 

Day at Newington Community Centre, City of Parramatta  

As organiser, host and Peace Ambassador for International Women’s Peace 

Group (IWPG) Australia, Saroni led, co-ordinated and managed the program of 

the event from conception stage to execution and completion, beginning from 

preparing the list of guests, keynote speakers, writing talk-points for the keynote 

addresses and community media to be invited for the event, emailing and 

following up invitations, to writing press releases post the event, reaching out to 

the community media for optimal community engagement and to spread the 

message of peace, harmony and community-cohesion. Saroni was also key-note 

speaker at this event and emphasised the integral role of women and a mother’s 

nurturing heart in forging lasting peace in the world, reaching 4.26 billion 

women globally with International Women’s Peace Group (IWPG) Australia, 

accompanied with live Jazz Classics performances by young artists over a 

candle-light community dinner with multi-cultural community organisations, 

community leaders, government officials, diverse community media, at 

Newington Community Centre, City of Parramatta.  

The evening opened with a condolence message and peace poetry recital by 

community leader Dr. Chandrika Subramaniyan ushering prayers to the victims 

of the terror attacks and conflicts in Sri Lanka. This was followed up with 

congratulatory and impactful speeches by Clr Sameer Pandey, City of 

Parramatta, Lydia Im, Branch Manager, IWPG Australia, Andrew Young, 

Regional Manager, HWPL Australia, Patricia Garcia AO, Former UNAA 

National Program Manager - UN Sustainable Development Goals, Partnership 

Development Manager, Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP) and Saroni 

Roy, Actor & Ms India Australia Goodwill Ambassador, talking about the 

contribution of women and a mother’s loving heart to the society celebrating 

International Women’s Peace Day and Mother’s Day. Other guests included Clr 

Patricia Prociv, Rosehill Ward in the City of Parramatta, Johan Lequien, 

President, Union des Français de l'Etranger - UFE Sydney, Mamdouh 

Sukkerieh, The World Observer Media, Kavita Jeyakumar, Founder, KJ’s Brush 

& Canvas, Arti Banga & Harmohan Walia, Desi Australia Media, 5 News 

Australia, to name a few. The evening concluded with the signing of two 

memorandums of understanding with ‘Afghan Women on the Move’ by 

Maryam Popal Zahid and Manahil Mangal and ‘Love, Peace, Harmony 

Foundation’ by Mirva Inkeri.  



Amidst the presentations and keynote addresses, the evening was accompanied 

by an acoustic performance of jazz classics by the young artists, over a 

community dinner with traditional Korean cuisine, every woman in attendance 

was gifted a red carnation. 

Media, Video & Photo Gallery  

    



   



 

 

 

Desi Australia: https://www.desiaustralia.com/iwpg-celebrates-women-and-

peace-over-a-candlelit-dinner/ 

5 News Australia: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1243617979138996 
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25th May 2019 - Sydney’s first one-of-a-kind Peace Festival ‘Spreading a 

Culture of Peace’ at Centenary Square, City of Parramatta  

A full-day multicultural festival supported by Multi-cultural NSW, City of 

Parramatta Council, world peace NGOs like International Peace Youth Group 

(IPYG), community organisations, community media, uniting people from all 

ethnicities living in Australia who have experienced conflict in their homeland, 

showcasing a full day of multi-cultural performances, speeches by 

academicians, peace educators, community leaders and government officials. 

As organiser, Master Of Ceremonies, Peace Ambassador for International 

Women’s Peace Group (IWPG) Australia & Ms India Australia Goodwill 

Ambassador, Saroni led, co-ordinated and managed the program of the event 

from conception stage to execution and completion, beginning from preparing 

the list of guests, keynote speakers, writing talk-points for the keynote addresses 

and community media to be invited for the event, emailing and following up 

invitations, to writing press releases post the event, reaching out to the 

community media for optimal community engagement and to spread the 

message of peace, harmony and community-cohesion. 

The afternoon started with a ‘Welcome to Country’ by uncle Bruce Gale of 

Parramatta Council and a traditional dance from Aunty Peta Strachan and the 

Jannawi Dance Clan, acknowledging the Darug people, the traditional owners 

of the land, where the festival was being held.  

The peace festival brought together diverse communities mainly living, working 

and studying in the City of Parramatta, and across NSW, many of who have 

experienced conflict, war and terror in their homeland, showcase and celebrate 

their rich cultural heritage through music and dance and keynote speakers, 

guests, community heads of ethnic organisations, NGOs, media and fine art & 

performing art groups, supporting and perpetuating the cause of world peace.  

The festival saw three main segments, with speakers such as Waskam Emelda 

Davis from the Australian South Sea Islanders Port Jackson, who shared the 

importance of creating peace at home, not only externally as Australia currently 

maintains, but internally too, followed by Deputy Mayor Councilor Stephen 

Barbour, North Sydney Council, sharing his experiences of growing up amongst 

two co-existing cultures, namely Papua New Guinea and Australia. Dr. 

Chandrika Subramaniyan the 2019 Cumberland City Citizen of the Year and a 

proud Sri Lankan shared one of her poems entailing her love for her homeland 

and her plea to put an end to the senseless killing of innocent people and terror 

attacks, emphasizing the necessity of spreading a culture of peace.  



  

Following their inspiring words, the stage was opened for the youth of Australia 

starting with the sixteen year old singing sensation, Ruhi Luvaki, finalist Voice 

Kids Australia. Singing the hit single ‘One Love’ and others, he proclaimed the 

message of peace using his unique vocals and great stage presence. His 

performance, together with the dances from the Austolian Dance Academy, 

Saura Indonesia Dance, UNSW Hindu Society, Nusantara Sydney Dance, 

powerfully demonstrated that peace is the desire and hope for the youth of 

today’s society who will be the custodians of Australia and the world in the 

future; something that Deng Adut the 2017 NSW Australian of the year, 

recognized and emphasized in his speech.  

Taking a moment to acknowledge all the youth for participating in the festival, 

Deng who was a child soldier in South Sudan for over five years, urged those 

present and thus the society, to invest in maintaining peace and harmony 

amongst diverse communities that co-exist in Australia and to set an example 

for the rest of world on the way forward. His words were aptly followed by the 

introduction to the ‘Youth Ethnic Sports (Y.E.S) for Peace’ initiative by Daniel 

Dube from International Peace Youth Group (IPYG). Echoing Adut’s words, 

the Y.E.S for peace program will encourage young adults from different 

communities to participate in team sports like soccer, basketball and more, to 

inculcate the spirit of sportsmanship, and harmony within different communities 

by allowing them to have a platform to engage, bond and get to know each 

other’s culture and experiences.  

Many performances followed throughout the festival, such as the traditional 

Chinese fan dance by  the Multicultural Communities Council of NSW, the 

fiery flamenco performance  by  the students of the Pepa Molina Flamenco 

Dance studio, Indian folk & Bollywood fusion dance performance by Nartan 

Institute of Performing Arts supported by Sreeni Pillamarri, President of United 

Indian Associations Inc. (UIA) and Babu Varghese Vice President UIA, and the 

singing performance by Sami Najafi and Salim Saifi that had everyone on their 

feet dancing and cheering altogether. This togetherness, friendship and bonding, 

is something that Councillor Sameer Pandey of Parramatta Council, who was 

representing the Lord Mayor Councillor Andrew Wilson, expressed and 

emphasized in his ‘Welcome to the multi-cultural city of Parramatta’ speech.  

Imran Maqsood, Founder of the Faisalabad School for Peace shared an account 

of the pivotal role the peace NGOs and the Faisalabad School for Peace has 

played in creating and implementing peace education program in schools; 

spreading a culture of peace. The attendees were also addressed by powerful 



speeches by Ashak Nathwani AM, Founder of the Ismailli community in 

Sydney, Dr. Yadu Singh, Chairman, Federation of Indian Associations NSW, 

Abbas Raza Alvi, Founder & President, Indian Crescent Society of Australia, 

whose values align deeply with spreading a culture of peace and multiculturism, 

eventually moving the crowd to proclaim their desire for peace. Next was a 

poetry recital by General Secretary, Pakistan Australia Association, Shafaq 

Jaffery accompanied by a dance performance by Pehchan 786. These precious 

moments of the peace festival were extensively captured by our community-

media partners, Harmohan Walia, Associate Editor, Desi Australia Media and 

President, Global Organisation of People of Indian Origin (GOPIO), Mamdouh 

Sukkarieh, The World Observer and Indian Link Radio. Adding to our list of 

guests and supporters included Padam Deep Singh, Acting President of Akhand 

Kirtani Jatha, Harini Elamurugan, President of the UNSW Hindu Society, 

Nalika Padmasena, Vice President of Sri Lankan Association of NSW, Maryam 

Zahid, Director, Afghan Women on the Move, Lydia Im, Branch Manager, 

International Women’s Peace Group (IWPG) Australia, and more. Weaving 

together the diverse and heart-touching stories shared by our community 

members, were MCs for the day, Pearl Gomez, Raymond Su, Andrew Young 

and Saroni Roy.  

The festival offered a platform for diverse communities residing in City of 

Parramatta to interact, socialize and celebrate with lots of ‘We are One’ group 

photos with our Peace Mascot Kangaroos, henna art & face painting sessions. 

The peace festival concluded with our esteemed guests signing off their support 

for spreading a culture of peace and harmony on the ‘Peace Tree’ painted on 

canvas with their thumb impression, a symbol of solidarity and inclusivity to be 

treasured forever. 

Media & Photo Gallery  



 

 



 







 



 







 
  





 

 









 

 

The World Observer: https://theworldobserver.com.au/2019/06/07/spreading-a-

culture-of-peace/ 

5 News Australia: https://www.5news.com.au/hwpl-australia-holds-the-first-

one-of-a-kind-peace-festival-in-centenary-square-parramatta/ 

Desi Australia Page 12-13 June 2019 issue: 

https://issuu.com/abhishekmahajan8/docs/june_2019_compressed 

https://theworldobserver.com.au/2019/06/07/spreading-a-culture-of-peace/
https://theworldobserver.com.au/2019/06/07/spreading-a-culture-of-peace/
https://www.5news.com.au/hwpl-australia-holds-the-first-one-of-a-kind-peace-festival-in-centenary-square-parramatta/
https://www.5news.com.au/hwpl-australia-holds-the-first-one-of-a-kind-peace-festival-in-centenary-square-parramatta/
https://issuu.com/abhishekmahajan8/docs/june_2019_compressed


 

 

 



4th August 2019 – Celebrating 25 years of India-Australia friendship with 

UIA-Mateship Fair 2019, at Parramatta Foreshore Riverside, City of 

Parramatta 

Celebrating 25 years in the Community this full-day event was full of fun, 

entertainment and multicultural arts performances and activities, and was held 

at the beautiful Parramatta Foreshore Riverside, Parramatta. “As Ms India 

Australia Goodwill Ambassador and Peace Ambassador, the UIA-Mateship Fair 

was very close to my heart as it has been celebrating the friendship between the 

two great nations since decades, and there couldn’t be a better location to hold 

the event than at the beautiful Parramatta Foreshore Riverside in the 

multicultural City of Parramatta which is a confluence of diverse ethnicities, 

especially the Indian community, a city led by Hon. Dr Geoff Lee, MP Member 

for Parramatta, Minister for Multiculturalism.” Saroni liaised with Sreeni 

Pillamarri, President, United Indian Associations Inc. (UIA) and the organising 

team as a volunteer and Master of Ceremonies for the VIP felicitation segment 

and brought her big team of International Peace Youth Group (IPYG) 

volunteers to ensure the smooth running of UIA-Mateship Fair 2019, the most-

awaited multicultural initiative to celebrate India-Australia friendship, 

felicitating the contribution of community members, councillors, Members of 

Parliament, including Hon. Dr Geoff Lee MP, Consulate General of India in 

Sydney, Manish Gupta, Lord Mayor Councillor Andrew Wilson, Clr Reena 

Jethi, Leader of the Opposition Ms Jodi McKay MP, Julian Leeser MP, Julia 

Finn MP, Clr Sameer Pandey, Clr Patricia Prociv, to name a few, and each 

community member and volunteer who has contributed in augmenting the 

India-Australia friendship. With hundreds people attending the event throughout 

the day, it included arts and cultural performances by fellow community groups, 

including Indian, Nepalese, Brazilian, and Indigenous Australians, as well as a 

parade, flag hoisting, and vibrant fireworks.  

Media & Photo Gallery  



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 



Commemoration of Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth Anniversary in the City of 

Parramatta 

In the year 2018 Saroni was awarded the Ms India Australia Goodwill 

Ambassador title at the Miss/Mrs/Mr India Australia beauty pageant organised 

by Miss India Australia Corporation for her contribution towards community 

cohesion and welfare mainly in the area of diversity, sustainability and social 

justice, and in 2019 she was awarded as a Peace Ambassador by International 

Women’s Peace Group IWPG Australia for her work towards advancing 

community cohesion, solidarity and peace. Saroni has incessantly worked 

towards her vision and goal of creating a more peaceful and inclusive ‘one 

world’ to live and love and in 2020 the beginning of a new decade Saroni has 

christened her ‘Diversity, Sustainability and Social Justice’ initiatives with the 

Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf), a social enterprise perpetuating socio-economic 

and environmental well-being.  

“After winning the Ms India Australia Goodwill Ambassador title my vision 

was to perpetuate the peace hero Mahatma Gandhi’s values and teachings of 

non-violence, social justice and peace in Australia, specifically in the City of 

Parramatta which is home to the statue of Mahatma Gandhi. This would not 

only strengthen the India-Australia friendship but also inculcate an awareness 

about peace, harmony and well-being in the people of Parramatta, leading to the 

socio-economic development of the communities living in Parramatta.  

An Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP) Ambassador, my work is aligned 

with IEP's aim to create a paradigm shift in the way the world thinks about 

peace, by developing global and national indices, calculating the economic cost 

of violence, analysing country level risk and fragility, and understanding 

‘Positive Peace’ which is defined as the attitudes, structures and institutions that 

underpin and sustain peaceful societies. There is a strong link between positive 

peace and economic prosperity based on the economic impact of violence. The 

Global Peace Index, produced by IEP every year ranks 163 countries (99.7% of 

the world's population) according to 23 qualitative and quantitative indicators of 

peace. The global economic impact in 2019 was $14.1 trillion, equivalent to 

11.2 percent of overall global GDP, or $1,853 per person. In perspective, if 

global violence were to decrease by just 10 percent, that would allow $1.48 

trillion to be allocated towards funding other economic activities.  

And as an actor and connoisseur of the arts, I truly believe that art is a platform 

that showcases and weaves together diverse cultures. It transcends all barriers, it 

doesn't conform to the limitations of language, faith, geography, race or 

nationality. If we look at some of the diverse ethnicities that live in the City of 



Parramatta and also participate in my initiatives, including members of the Arts 

& Entertainment industry, many of us, have experienced war and conflict in our 

homeland. Art & artists, are therefore an integral catalyst in uniting people, 

celebrating our rich cultural heritage, and perpetuating a culture of peace and 

harmony. Therefore, keeping IEP’s research and the yearly Global Peace Index 

in mind I conceptualised a series of ‘Arts for Peace’ projects for the City of 

Parramatta community ensconced in the Gandhian values of peace, non-

violence and communal harmony, to commemorate Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th 

Birth Anniversary on 2nd October 2019 which is also the UN International Day 

of Non-Violence. My vision was to make this an annual multicultural visual and 

performing arts event.” 

As a prelude to the commemoration of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma 

Gandhi, on 5th of October 2018, Saroni and Dr Partha Gangopadhyay, Associate 

Professor, School of Business, Western Sydney University (WSU), Executive 

Director, Mahatma Gandhi Research Centre India, Chair, Economists for Peace 

& Security, Australia, organised an International Peace, Security and 

Development Conference, at Western Sydney University (WSU), South 

Parramatta. The conference welcomed world-acclaimed academicians from 

across the globe and leaders of the Indian diaspora, with workshops and 

speeches by luminaries including Professor Barney Glover AO, Vice-

Chancellor of Western Sydney University, Linda Taylor, Pro-Vice Chancellor 

WSU, and several youth and students working in the area of peace and conflict 

studies.  

Saroni spoke on ‘The role of film and modern media in perpetuating peace’ and 

screened her video-interview with Stephen Killelea AM, Founder, Institute for 

Economics and Peace, presenting valuable insights to the workshop.  

The leaders from the Indian diaspora including Actor & Ms India Australia 

Goodwill Ambassador, Saroni Roy, Clr Sameer Pandey, Parramatta Ward, 

Stanley D'Cruz, Board Director, Indian Overseas Congress, Manoj Sheoran, 

President, Indian Overseas Congress, delivered powerful speeches about 

Mahatma Gandhi’s values and teachings of non-violence and peace and 

Celebration of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi in City of 

Parramatta, Western Sydney in 2019.  

 

 

 

https://studio.youtube.com/video/meRXWUwy94U/edit


 

 

NETWORKING EVENT 

Celebration of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi at 

Western Sydney in 2019 

 

4:30 –5:30 Networking Event to be led by the Linda Taylor, Pro-Vice-Chancellor 

(International), Western Sydney University  

4:30 – 4:40 Linda Taylor, Pro-Vice-Chancellor (International), Western Sydney 

University, ‘Welcoming Special Guests from Techno India University, 

Kolkata, India & ABBS,  Bangalore, India, St Xavier’s College/University, 

Kolkata, India (to be reconfirmed), Leaders of the  Indian Diaspora in Sydney’  

4:40 –4:50 Manoj Sheoran, President of the Indian Overseas Congress, ‘Initiating the 

Celebration of Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth Anniversary in 2019 in  

   Western Sydney’  

4:50 –5:00 Saroni Roy, Actor & India-Australia Goodwill Ambassador 2018, ‘Role of Film 

& Modern Media in the Celebration of Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth 

Anniversary in Western Sydney’  

5:00 –5:10 Sameer, Pandey, Councillor, Parramatta Council, NSW, Australia.   ‘The 

150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi in Western Sydney 

5:10 - 5:15  Mr Stanley D'Cruz, Board Director - Indian Overseas Congress, Sydney 

5:15 –5:20  Photo Session 

5:20 –5:30 Vote of Thanks by Pro- Vice-Chancellor (International) Western Sydney 

University 



            

 



  

 

 



  

 

 

28th September, 2019 Saturday – Western Sydney University, Parramatta 

Video: https://studio.youtube.com/video/o3TZt8r26FM/edit 

 

https://studio.youtube.com/video/o3TZt8r26FM/edit


15 December 2020  

To Whomsoever It May Concern 

I am delighted to write a reference for Ms Saroni Roy. I have known Saroni as a social activist working 
ceaselessly to bring a positive change in many societies. I have had an opportunity to work with her 
on several occasions: we recently collaborated to commemorate the 150th Birth Anniversary of 
Mahatma Gandhi, at Western Sydney University, South Parramatta Campus, NSW 
(https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/staff/events/the_prophet_and_the_poet). Saroni had been 
instrumental in pre-event preparations (https://www.indusage.com.au/indian-origin-australian-
actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/). 
Saroni's vast experience in the media and entertainment industry enabled the organising team to 
make timely stage arrangements before the arrival of overseas artistes and performers. She also made 
time from her busy schedule to participate in a string of meetings and offered valuable inputs to 
solemnise the programs. Saroni used her social media influence to reach out to the Indian diaspora 
for encouraging them to participate in the community events organised during the week-long 
celebrations in Western Sydney. She also co-hosted the program on the final day of celebration. More 
importantly, she gracefully undertook these responsibilities without any financial or self-interest, 
which I sincerely appreciate. 

Saroni worked with other community organisations to host the International Peace, Security and 
Development Conference, at Western Sydney University 
(https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/international/partnerships/home/international_visitors/intern
ational_workshop_on_security,_peace_and_development), as a prelude to the commemoration of 
the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, on the October 5 2018. The conference had world-
acclaimed academics and leaders of the Indian diaspora delivering workshops. In the Networking 
Event,https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/international/partnerships/home/international_visitors/i
nternational_workshop_on_security,_peace_and_development, Saroni delivered a speech entitled 
'the role of film and modern media in creating and perpetuating peace' and presented a video-
interview  with leaders of peace economics.  

It will my pleasure to work with Saroni in the future and recommend Saroni to lead all peace related 
public programs.  

I wish her all the very best. 

 

Dr Partha Gangopadhyay 

Chair, Economists for Peace and Security, Australia 

http://www.epsaus.org/ 

 

https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/staff/events/the_prophet_and_the_poet
https://www.indusage.com.au/indian-origin-australian-actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/
https://www.indusage.com.au/indian-origin-australian-actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/international/partnerships/home/international_visitors/international_workshop_on_security,_peace_and_development
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/international/partnerships/home/international_visitors/international_workshop_on_security,_peace_and_development
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/international/partnerships/home/international_visitors/international_workshop_on_security,_peace_and_development
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/international/partnerships/home/international_visitors/international_workshop_on_security,_peace_and_development
http://www.epsaus.org/


Saroni then conceptualised a series of ‘Art for Peace’ initiatives for the year 

2019 and submitted the below events proposal to WSU:  

Vision & Statement of Purpose 

- Creatives & Artists, from around the world, working towards a more inclusive, more 

peaceful, one world to live & love”- Saroni Roy, Actor, Journalist, Ms India Australia 

Goodwill Ambassador 2018, celebrating the 150th Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.  

- A year-long series of events till 2nd October 2019, will bring together a series of art, 

music, literature, theatre, cinema & other media, to showcase the life, significance 

and ethos of the Mahatma to the new generation including the Indian diaspora.  

- To perpetuate, promote and appreciate, the culture of harmony, peace, inclusivity, in 

young minds, not just for 2019, but years to come.  

Apart from the Theatre for World Peace and Film & Other Media for World Peace events 

proposed, to drive the vision and statement of purpose optimally for Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th 

Anniversary 2019 celebration at WSU, some of the content, PR and branding techniques and 

tools we could use, include:  

-Writing insightful and up to date content for the web page, showcasing the photos, events, 

lectures, literature, starting from the 5th October 2018 Security, Development & Peace 

Workshop at WSU. Photos, events, life & ethos of the Mahatma via story telling technique.  

- Writing insightful and up to date content for Social Media – Facebook, Instagram - photos, 

events, life & ethos of the Mahatma via his quotes, using storytelling & social media 

promotion tools and techniques. Update about current and upcoming events.  

- Content for monthly newsletters - current and upcoming events updates.  

-Interview and write articles/features about key/eminent personalities and distinguished 

scholars resident or visiting.  For the web page or social media pages.  

-Press Kits - Press Release –Bio -Briefing Books (optional).  

-Write insightful Talk Points for Key Spokesperson speeches.  

-Content Quality Assurance – writing/editing/proof-reading PR & promotional collaterals.  

Events Proposal 

Theatre for World Peace  

Background & Content: The Prophet & the Poet by Bangalore Little Theatre Foundation. The 

Prophet and the Poet is a play based on the exchange of letters and articles between Mahatma 

Gandhi and Rabindranath Tagore over 25 years, with the Indian freedom struggle as the 

backdrop. The letters reveal how the two personalities differed significantly on the form and 

content of the freedom movement. The differences widened over the years. However, the 

depth of their personalities maintained genuine respect for each other in spite of deep 

differences on ideological grounds. It reflected the political maturity of those times in India. 

Date: TBA 

Venue: TBA (WSU to confirm Venue, Infrastructure & Acoustics).  



Attendees: TBA 

Format: 

-Stage performance with theatre style seating 

-Light snacks and drinks pre or during intermission, to be purchased by attendees.   

Film & Other Media Festival for World Peace  

Background & Content: A two day, film & media festival. A special screening of 4-5 archived 

films/documentaries over two days, specific to the subject of the life and work of Mahatma 

Gandhi. Networking pre and post event. Students, script writers, actors, film producers, 

bloggers, social media influencers, YouTubers, authors, writing about Mahatma Gandhi and 

World Peace culture, from Sydney or inter-state can come and watch the special screenings 

and network pre and post the event. 

Date: TBA 

Venue: TBA (WSU to confirm Venue, Infrastructure & Acoustics).  

Attendees: 50-80 pax  

Format: 

-Screening with theatre style seating 

-Networking pre and post event 

-Light snacks and drinks 

Photographic Exhibition  

Gandhi’s Life in Pictures - slide show of photos + rare photographs sourced by Saroni Roy 

from the National Gandhi Museum, New Delhi.  

2nd October 2019, Grand Celebration  

Celebrating peace, harmony and diversity, commemorating Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th 

Birthday in the multi-cultural City of Parramatta.  

-Programme opening by key note speakers emphasising the significance of the great peace 

hero, the Mahatma’s values and principles of peace, harmony & non-violence. 

- Followed by Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite bhajan (devotional songs), cultural dance & 

music performances.  

-Panel Discussion (TBC) 

Due to its scale, complex logistics and global impact, the biggest challenge for 

Saroni now was to get community leaders, volunteers, funds/sponsors, venue 

approval, bring them to fruition, as WSU only approved availability and waived 

off costs for their auditorium facility for the 28th of September 2019 and 

sponsored the ‘The Prophet and The Poet’ theatre performance. Saroni sourced 

photographs for the exhibition and documentaries from the National Gandhi 



Museum, India and incessantly approached other Universities, several NGOs 

worldwide, community organisations, government officials like Clr Sameer 

Pandey, Parramatta Ward, for support and after several rejections, her 

persistence and hard work finally led to the formation of the ‘Mahtama-150’ 

core team, a conglomeration of individuals from different walks of life and 

expertise in various field of work with a common goal to perpetuate and 

celebrate the peace icon, Mahatma Gandhi’s values, teachings and his 150th 

Birth Anniversary on 2nd October 2019. 

Below is the Concept Note created by Saroni: 

Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth Anniversary Celebration Programme  

Celebrating the great peace hero’s values and contribution towards world peace. Supporting 

and emphasising the significance of Peace Culture, Harmony and Non-Violence, in this age 

when each part of the world is riven with communal polarisation, war, intolerance and 

violence. Creating a more peaceful, multi-cultural, ‘One World’.  

28th September, 2019 Saturday– Western Sydney University, Parramatta 

Documentary Screening (Language: English) 

-Mahatma Gandhi: The 20th Century Prophet by A.K. Chettiar (Duration: 1h 21min) 

-Gandhi – A Biography (Duration: 27 minutes) - script based on Mahatma Gandhi’s 

biographies written by Krishna Kripalani 

Exhibition  

Gandhi’s Life in Pictures - slide show of photos + rare photographs by Gandhi Peace Centre 

+ Artwork from Art for Peace campaign.  

The Prophet and the Poet  

An original play based on letters and articles exchanged between Mahatma Gandhi and 

Rabindranath Tagore by Bangalore Little Theatre Foundation. 

 

2nd October, 2019 Wednesday – Jubilee Park, Parramatta  

Celebrating peace, harmony and diversity, commemorating Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th 

Birthday in the multi-cultural City of Parramatta.  

-Programme opening by key speakers emphasising the significance of the great peace hero, 

the Mahatma’s values and principles of peace, harmony & non-violence. 

- Followed by Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite bhajan (devotional songs), cultural dance & 

music performances.  

-Panel Discussion (TBC) 

 



3rd October, 2019 Thursday– Special Movie Screening - Event Cinemas, Parramatta 

- Gandhi – Critically acclaimed Academy Award, BAFTA, Golden Globe Award Winner 

1982 epic historical drama film based on the life of MK Gandhi. A British-Indian co-

production, by Richard Attenborough starring Ben Kingsley in the title role. 

Supported by multicultural organisations, community media, NGOs, Consulate 

General of India in Sydney, City of Parramatta Council and WSU, ‘Mahatma-

150’ hosted a series of initiatives: 

28/09/2019, Western Sydney University, Parramatta: 

- Inaugural ceremony with lighting of the lamp, cake cutting, special guest 

speakers. 

- Screening of the rare documentary ‘Gandhi – The 20th Century Prophet’ by 

AK Chettiar. 

- Mahatma Gandhi Photo Exhibition by Gandhi Peace Centre Australia 

- "The Prophet and The Poet" performance by Bangalore Little Theatre. 

Draft run sheet created by Saroni Roy: 

Inauguration ceremony of commemorating Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth 

Anniversary at Western Sydney University supported by Consulate General of 

India in Sydney and City of Parramatta Council. 

- Cake-cutting and lamp-lighting ceremony by Consul General Hon 

Manish Gupta, Mrs Nimeesha Gupta, Linda Taylor, Associate Professor 

& Pro-Vice Chancellor - International, Western Sydney University, Mr 

Chandru Appar and Mr. Nandkumaran, from Indian Consulate Sydney, 

Clr Reena Jethi Deputy Mayor, Clr Moninder Singh, Clr Sameer Pandey 

and the Team Mahatma-150 Organising Committee Members.  

Team Mahatma-150 Organising Committee Members: 

- Mr Chandru Appar from Indian Consulate Sydney.  

- Mr Dhaval Ghelani, and team Shrimad Rajchandra Mission Dharampur, 

Australia 

- Ms Mala Mehta & Mr Vipin Virmani, team IABBV Hindi School. 

- Dr Partha Gangopadhyay, Associate Professor, School of Business, 

Western Sydney University.  

- Mr Padmanabhan Karamil, Former President, Lions Club of Sydney 

Indian.  



- Mr Ronnie DeSouza, and team Gandhi Peace Centre Australia. 

- Dr Rohitas Batta, Charter President, Lions Club Sydney Indian. 

- Clr Sameer Pandey, City of Parramatta Council.  

- Mr Siddharth Jain, PhD Researcher Behavioural Accounting and Finance, 

Western Sydney University.  

- Dr Subbaram Sundar, AOM  

- MCs for the evening - Kartik Mohandas, Country Manager - Australia, 

Forum Films & Saroni Roy, Actor & Ms India Australia Goodwill 

Ambassador.  

Special thanks to the Western Sydney University for sponsoring Saturday 28th 

September 2019 inaugural event, and Consulate General of India in Sydney, 

City of Parramatta Council, and Gandhi Peace Centre Australia volunteers, 

for your continued support for our initiatives to commemorate Mahatma 

Gandhi’s 150th Birth Anniversary.  

Special thanks to our Hospitality Partner - Maya da Dhaba, Media Partner - 

Indian Link, Official Photographer for the day Mr Harmohan Walia from 

Desi Australia.    

Special Thanks to our Sponsors:  

AASHA Australia Foundation, Alexia Homes, Castle Group, Community 

Migrant Resource Centre (CMRC), Dr. Shalin V Desai, GAIN Home Loans, 

Grand Bawarchi, Josh Financial Services, La Verne Capital, Lead College Pty 

Ltd., Madison Function Centre, Maya Da Dhaba, Masala Theory, Property 

Master, Soft Labs, Signature Training, SBI Sydney, Select Insure. 

Special Thanks to our Community Partners: 

ASTHA, Australia India Business Council, Bangalore Little Theatre 

Foundation, Council of Indian Australians Inc., Federation of Indian 

Associations of NSW, Gandhi Creations, Harris Park Business Forum Inc., 

Hindu Council of Australia, National Gandhi Museum, Punjabi Council, 

Technocrats Association, Telugu Sandadi Sydney, United Indian Associations 

Inc.  

Special Thanks to our Media Partners: 

Desi Australia, Hindi Gaurav, Indian Link, Indian Sub-Continent Times, Indus 

Age, Indian Sun, Punjab Times, The Fiji Times. 



 

-Tour of the ‘Life of Mahatma Gandhi – Exhibition’ curated by volunteers of 

Gandhi Peace Centre Australia supported by Ms Mala Mehta, Mr Dhaval 

Ghelani and Consulate General of India in Sydney. 

-Screening of the rare documentary, Gandhi-The 20th Century Prophet by 

A.K Chettiar curated by Saroni Roy.  

- Bhajan performance by Shobha Ingleshwar 

-Peace Poetry recital by Abbas Raza Alvi 

-The world-renowned theatre performance of The Prophet and The Poet 

The play is based on the exchange of letters and articles between Mahatma 

Gandhi and Rabindranath Tagore over 25 years, with the Indian freedom 

struggle as the backdrop. The Bangalore Little Theatre was privileged to be 

invited to stage the opening shows of the play at the places hallowed by Gandhi 

and Tagore in their lifetime including Sabarmati Ashram, Santiniketan (Visva 

Bharati) and Thakurbadi - Jorasanko (Rabindra Bharati), and numerous 

performances worldwide. 

Special Thanks to the Cast & Crew of ‘The Prophet and The Poet’ 

presented by Bangalore Little Theatre Foundation:  

Designed & Directed by Vijay Padaki  

Naveen Tater, Actor exploring the life of Mahatma Gandhi  

Karan Singh, Actor exploring the life of Rabindranath Tagore  

Minti Jain, Actor & Narrator  

Murtaza Khetty, Stage Management  

Preetam Koilpillai, Music & Audio 

 

02/102019, Jubilee Park, Parramatta: 

Grand celebration showcasing Mahatma Gandhi’s values through Art & 

Culture. Multicultural performances and Photographic Exhibition at the Harry 

Todd Band Hall, Parramatta by Gandhi Peace Centre Australia. 

03/10/2019, Event Cinemas, Parramatta: 



Special movie screening of the Academy Award Winner film ‘Gandhi’ by 

Richard Attenborough. 

With Saroni’s decades of work experience as a creative consultant, media and 

PR professional, throughout the Mahatma-150 project, from taking minutes of 

the meeting to sharing work-in-progress reports to flyer design creative 

concepts, Saroni co-ordinated with various artists, teams, community 

organisations, sponsors involved and managed the program of the events from 

conception stage to execution and completion. Saroni was also the Master of 

Ceremonies for the inaugural event at Western Sydney University on the 28th of 

September 2019. Saroni drove a worldwide community-engagement social 

media campaign through the Mahatma-150 Facebook and Instagram page 

reached over 100k viewers worldwide, showcasing impactful stories and 

messages such as Mahatma Gandhi’s grand-daughter Ela Gandhi's message 

from South Africa, grand-son Arun Gandhi’s message from New York and rare 

photos from their family photo albums. 

Media, Videos & Photos Gallery  

5th October 2018 Western Sydney University, South Parramatta 

In conversation with Steve Killelea AM 

https://studio.youtube.com/video/meRXWUwy94U/edit 

https://studio.youtube.com/video/meRXWUwy94U/edit




 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

02/10/2019, Jubilee Park, Parramatta: 

Video: https://studio.youtube.com/video/KG7rMvExs2A/edit 

 

https://studio.youtube.com/video/KG7rMvExs2A/edit


 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

03/10/2019 ‘Gandhi’ Movie Screening - Event Cinemas, Parramatta 





         

 



             

 

Social Media Video message from Mahatma Gandhi’s grandson, Arun Gandhi 

& Grand-daughter Ela Gandhi: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y851UNVrNPs&t=43s 

https://studio.youtube.com/video/L6A-GizBNMA/edit 

 

Recommendation Letter: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y851UNVrNPs&t=43s
https://studio.youtube.com/video/L6A-GizBNMA/edit


 

 

To 

Whomsoever Concerned, 

SUB: Referral / Review Note for Ms. Saroni Roy 

Date: 1 June 2020

 

Dear Sir / Madam  

I have known Saroni through my work in the community media space. She worked on a project with 
me to celebrate Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth Anniversary in 2019. This  project involved an art 
exhibition, a stage play and a movie exhibition. It also involved various stakeholders including 
Parramatta City Council, The University of Western Sydney, Multi-cultural NSW and private 
enterprise.  

Throughout the different stages of the project she was professional, a good contributor with sound 
ideas and committed to all the events that took place. I would have no hesitation in recommending 
her. She is a very capable person and a good team player. 

Kartik Mohandas 

Country Manager (Australia) 

FORUM FILMS 

Email: kartik@forumfilms.com.au 

mailto:kartik@forumfilms.com.au
mailto:kartik@forumfilms.com.au


 

 



8th of September 2019 International World Peace NGO International Peace Youth Group and 

International Women’s Peace Group hosted a ‘Peace Summit’ in Tempe, NSW ‘Peace 

Heroes of History’ today and tomorrow, celebrating the contribution of global peace icons 

like Nelson Mandela, the Dalai Lama, Thich Nhat Hanh. Saroni embedded a Mahatma 

Gandhi segment perpetuating his values and teachings to commemorate Mahatma Gandhi’s 

150th Birth Anniversary and screened a peace message by Mahatma Gandhi’s grandson Arun 

Gandhi by Gandhi Peace Centre Australia. Saroni was awarded the Peace Ambassador award 

at this Peace Summit for her contribution towards world peace.   

  

 

  

                                

 



Actor & Social Entrepreneur Saroni Roy receives 
the Young Adult Citizen of the Year 2021 Finalist 
Award, joining the emerging Australian Women 
Leaders 

Actor Saroni Roy receives the Young Adult Citizen of the Year 2021 

Finalist Award at the City of Parramatta 2021Australia Day Awards 

Ceremony 

The Australian actor and Ms India Australia Goodwill Ambassador, Saroni Roy, received the 

Young Adult Citizen of the Year 2021 Finalist Award at the City of Parramatta 2021Australia 

Day Awards Ceremony held on the 21st of January 2021 at the Rosehill Gardens Racecourse, 

Rosehill.  

Hosted and presented by the Right Worshipful, the Lord Mayor of Parramatta Councillor Bob 

Dwyer the Australia Day Awards recognised the unsung heroes in the local community 

whose achievements have been outstanding and to thank them for all the excellent work they 

do.  

“I am honoured to host the 2021 Australia Day Awards event and would like to take this 

opportunity to congratulate our finest citizens who are receiving an award today. The City of 

Parramatta pays tribute to you all (nominees, finalists and winners) for making our 

community a better place, and for giving so much to those around you, making us very proud 

and we are eternally grateful.”  

These Awards are unique as they’re not open for self-nomination or for nomination of persons 

who hold a position in the Government. Therefore it gives an opportunity to the community 

volunteers who ceaselessly work behind the scenes, towards the welfare of the community, 

whose work is often otherwise unnoticed, unrecognised, as persons who hold positions of 

power in the government every so often undermine and overshadow the hard work of these 

unsung heroes, taking the entire acclaim for these community projects, to advance their 

political careers.  

Actor Saroni Roy who has been contributing to the local community for a number of years 

received the Citizen of the Year – Young Adult Finalist Award, a person aged 20-39 years 

who has made a noteworthy contribution to the City of Parramatta. Saroni has conceptualised 

and hosted an extensive list of multicultural community-cohesion programs and events, 

including multiple peace initiatives for the Commemoration of Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth 

Anniversary, that have brought together active participation from the Indigenous and 

International communities.  

She has also created Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf) in 2020, beginning of a new decade, a 

social enterprise based on three core values - diversity, sustainability and social justice, 

perpetuating socio-economic and environmental well-being, which aims to create a more 

peaceful and inclusive ‘one world’ to live and love.  

https://www.saroniroy.com/
https://www.saroniroy.com/


“As an actor and connoisseur of the arts, I truly believe that art is a platform that showcases 

and weaves together diverse cultures. It transcends all barriers, it doesn't conform to the 

limitations of language, faith, geography, race or nationality. If we look at some of the 

diverse ethnicities that participate in my initiatives hosted at the City of Parramatta and 

Greater Western Sydney, many of us, have experienced war and conflict in our homeland. 

Art & artists, are therefore an integral catalyst in uniting people, celebrating our rich cultural 

heritage, and perpetuating a culture of peace and harmony.” 

In 2020 Saroni was appointed as an Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP) Ambassador for 

further pursuing her goal of demonstrating the economic value and impact of peace and non-

violence in our Australian and global community and is also Co-Chair, Equity Diversity - 

The Media, Entertainment & Arts Alliance. 

Some global community empowerment initiatives by Saroni this new year is Saroni as a 

Global Mentor at the Worldwide SHEroes – Leadership & Mentorship Platform by Arete: 

Full Potential launching in March UN International Women’s Day 2021, which provides an 

opportunity to women across the globe to choose Saroni and several other inspiring and 

accomplished women from across the world, as their mentor for success.  

“I’m thrilled to see women leaders of diverse backgrounds as Finalists and Award recipients 

this year, it is indeed great progress towards equality and social justice. I am happy that I was 

able to make a contribution towards creating a space for women of colour globally”, adds 

Saroni.   

Saroni is also named the Global Goodwill Ambassador for the International Bangla Home 

Chef 2021. The outbreak of the pandemic and the lockdown witnessed home chefs dominate 

the culinary scene, the International Bangla Home Chef 2021 is a global community 

empowerment initiative, a cooking competition (Phase 1- Digital) that aims to recognise and 

honour the extraordinary culinary artists, the Bengali home chefs from across the world, the 

unsung heroes from your home kitchen & community kitchen, who have cooked scrumptious, 

wholesome meals for you with love, passion or compulsion, for years, months, days, who 

carry the legacy through ages without expecting any appreciation and accolades as their 

professional award-winner counterparts. It is a celebration of the indomitable spirit and 

tireless efforts of the emerging culinary entrepreneurs worldwide.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hon. Mr. A. Gitesh Sarma, High Commissioner of India to Australia’s 

congratulatory letter to Saroni Roy 

https://medium.com/the-equity-magazine/diversity-spotlight-saroni-roy-66fc064f8d36
https://www.meaa.org/meaa-equity/diversity-committee/
https://www.facebook.com/Bangla-Home-Chef-2021-106278211287039


           

 

 

 

Photo Gallery  

Saroni Roy with the Right Worshipful, the Lord Mayor of Parramatta Councillor Bob Dwyer 

at the City of Parramatta 2021Australia Day Awards Ceremony 



 

                     

   

                      



Media Coverage so far…… 

 

Podcast interview and story with SBS Bangla 

What’s New Life, leading Kolkata-based Media House   

News Mania, leading Weekly Newspaper  

 

 

                           

https://www.sbs.com.au/language/bangla/audio/actor-social-entrepreneur-saroni-roy-receives-the-young-adult-citizen-of-the-year-2021-finalist-award?fbclid=IwAR3jv0s280_4AQWozQRTch96Tun1bOPPKjBVOlnaYnr6ZSQX0cxD3aFPTpA
https://www.whatsnewlife.com/actor-social-entrepreneur-saroni-roy-receives-the-young-adult-citizen-of-the-year-2021-finalist-award/
http://www.newsmania.in/


 

 



Saroni Roy Foundation– The journey 
Diversity, Sustainability, Social Justice, World Peace 

initiatives Saroni has contributed to so far…… 

 
2020 with the beginning of a new decade Saroni christened her ‘Diversity, Sustainability and 

Social Justice’ initiatives with the Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf), a social enterprise perpetuating 

socio- economic and environmental well-being, creating a more peaceful and inclusive ‘one 

world’ to live and love. 
 

As a prelude to the commemoration of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi last 

year, on 5th of October 2018, Saroni along with Dr Partha Gangopadhyay, Executive 

Director, Mahatma Gandhi Research Centre, India & Associate Professor, School of 

Business, Western Sydney University, in conducting the International Peace, Security and 

Development Conference, in Western Sydney University, Parramatta. As a keynote speaker 

and presenter at the workshop Saroni spoke on ‘The role of film and modern media in 

perpetuating peace’. Saroni also did a video interview with Stephen Killelea AM, Founder, 

Institute for Economics and Peace, to be screened at the conference. 

Since then Saroni worked with several international world peace NGOs, National Gandhi 

Museum India, multi-cultural community organisations and government officials in 

Australia, and hosted a series of initiatives to commemorate Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth 

Anniversary last year, to perpetuate diversity, inter-faith dialogue & harmony, peace and 

inclusion. 

“As an actor and connoisseur of the arts, I truly believe that art is a platform that showcases 

and also weaves together diverse cultures. It transcends all barriers, it doesn't conform to the 

limitations of language, faith, geography, race or nationality. If we look at some of the 

diverse ethnicities that participate in my initiatives, including members of the Arts & 

Entertainment industry, many of us, have experienced war and conflict in our homeland. Art 

& artists, are therefore an integral catalyst in uniting people, celebrating our rich cultural 

heritage, and perpetuating a culture of peace and harmony.” 

Last year Saroni received the ‘Peace Ambassador’ award by International Women’s Peace 

Group (IWPG), for her continued efforts and contribution as a volunteer, towards the 

community and is a part of the Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP) Ambassador 2020 

cohort. Supported by community volunteers, multi-cultural organisations, NGOs, the 

Consulate General of India in Sydney, City of Parramatta Council and Western Sydney 

University, Saroni was an integral part of the ‘Mahatma-150’ core team, a conglomeration of 

individuals from different walks of life and expertise in various field of work with a common 

goal to perpetuate and celebrate the peace icon, Mahatma Gandhi’s values, teachings and his 

150th Birth Anniversary. 

In the face of the bushfire catastrophe in Australia, Saroni conducted a donation drive, ‘Gift 

of Giving Back to the Community’ at TAFE NSW, Strathfield Unit. The proceeds went to the 

Addison Road Community Centre Food Pantry, committed to supporting social justice, 

environment conservation, fair trade, community solidarity, the homeless and the less- 

privileged, living in Australia. 

https://www.saroniroy.com/
https://www.indusage.com.au/indian-origin-australian-actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/
https://www.desiaustralia.com/indian-origin-australian-actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/


Message from the Addison Road Community Organisation: 
 

 

 



Message from Hon. Dr Geoff Lee MP, Minister for Skills and Tertiary Education: 
 

 

This year Saroni was invited by Dr Harbeen Arora, Global Chair, All 
Ladies League and Women Economic Forum to speak about 
“Promoting a culture of peace and non-violence through education” at 
the Women Economic Forum Digital Summit Bangalore 25th-26th 
July 2020. Saroni was honoured with the ‘Iconic Women Creating a 
Better World for All’ award. 

https://www.wef.org.in/saroni-roy/


 
 

 

 

 

Saroni was awarded the ‘Iconic Women Creating a Better World 
for All’ at the Women Economic Forum Digital Summit 2020 



 
 

Saroni was recently awarded the 2020 NSW Volunteer 

of the Year Award for her contribution towards India- 

Australia friendship as a volunteer and MC at the 

multi-cultural United Indian Associations Inc. UIA- 

Mateship Fair 2019 and is also a 2020 Western Sydney  

https://wsabe.com.au/2020-finalists/


Awards for Business Excellence (WSABE) finalist in 

the Commonwealth Bank Excellence in Arts & Culture 

category as a leading member of Greater Western 

Sydney’s business community. 
 

https://wsabe.com.au/2020-finalists/


Saroni, speaker at UNAA NSW marking UN International Peace Day 
 

 

https://www.meetup.com/en-AU/United-Nations-Association-Australia-NSW-Meetup-Group/events/ggbwsrybcmbgc/


 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Finalists of the Western Sydney Awards for Business Excellence 

 
 

 
On behalf of the people of NSW, it is my great pleasure to congratulate you on becom ing a finalist in 
the 30th annual Western Sydney Awards for Business Exce llence. 

 
These prestigious awards recognise the great contribution you are making to your local community 

and economy. For three decades, these Awards have shone a light on the breadth and depth of skill 
and commitment in this rapidly growing region. Whether you are a young employee, small business 
or exporter, or whether you are being recognised for your innovation, leadership or excellence in 
sustainability, you are a making a very real difference. 

 
Western Sydney is one of the most exciting and dynamic places in our state to start, run or own a 
business, and the NSW Government is right behind you. The investment and major infrastructure 
projects we are bringing to this region, including the Aerotropolis , Parramatta Light Rail and 
Westmead Health and Education precinct, will supercharge the economy, create opportun ities and 
deliver more great jobs closer to home for the people of Western Sydney. 

 
Once again, my heartfelt congratulations on being recognised in the Western Sydney Awards for 
Business Excellence, and thank you for your contribution to Western Sydney being an even better 
place to work and live. 

 
 
 
 

Gladys Berejiklian MP 

Premier 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GPO Box 5341 Sydney NSW 2001 ■ P: (02) 8574 5000 ■ F: (02) 9339 5500 ■ W: prem ier.nsw.g ov .au 
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SAFAL Fest is a brand and initiative of the non-profit  
Australian South Asia Forum Inc. (ASAF) 
NSW Reg. No. INC1300014    web: www.asaf.org.au 
Regd. Office: 42 Bush Road, Eastwood, NSW 2122 Australia 

Tel: 1300-SAFAL-1    email: asaf.australia@gmail.com 

www.safalfest.com 
3rd to11th August 19 

 

9/11/2020 
 
 
                                TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
 

 
 
I have known Saroni through my work with South Asian Film, Art and Literature festival (SAFAL). 
2019 as a Festival Director and Co-Founder of Australian South Asian Forum (parent body which 
organises the Festival every year).  She came highly recommended to be the Master of 
Ceremonies for the Grand SAFAL Fest Award Night 2019. 
 
 
Being one of the most unique and prestigious Art & Literature event in Australia the  Safal Fest 
2019 Gala Awards Night was attended by VIP’s , Members of NSW Parliament, Consul General’s 
of India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, International  Artists, Actors Film Makers and luminaries from the 
 world of arts, literature and films across the Globe. I found Saroni to be very professional, easy to 
work with, flexible and a team player. She communicated with her co-host and the organising team 
extensively both before and during the event  and ensured the smooth running of the event. 
Saroni has an outstanding voice and can command attention of the room with her presence. 
 
 
As a Co-Founder and the Safal Fest Director and a passionate artist ,it was very important to find 
The right MC for the Gala Awards Night as the MC not only showcases the highlights but also 
relays the emotional journey and the hard work that has gone into putting together a successful 
event. As a talented actress and Ms  India Australia Goodwill Ambassador, Saroni’s involvement in 
the project really helped highlight essence of SAFAL. With Saroni  undertaking this work unpaid. It 
goes to show her dedication and passion for the arts, film , the entertainment Industry and the 
global multicultural community. It was an incredible experience working with Saroni and I would 
highly recommend her in all her endeavours and truly believe she would be a great asset to any 
organisation she represents. 
 
 
I wish her all the very best. 
 
 
Co-Founder Australian South Asian Forum 
Festival Director SAFAL FEST 
Kedarnath (Kevin) Pagaddinnimath 
Mobile 0452401956 
 



 

Dignity Drive 

 
Saroni Roy Foundation supports the COVID-19 DIGNITY DRIVE initiative by SoftLabs Community and 

Share The Dignity, Australia to help end period poverty in Australia. 

 
GiveIndia COVID-19 Response Fund for Vidhayak Sansad 

 
Filmmaker Satish Rai & Vijay Jogia Special Community Segment A CONVERSATION WITH SARONI 

ROY FILM to support Saroni’s GiveIndia COVID-19 Response Fund for Vidhayak Sansad in her efforts 

to raise funds to support the tribal and the vulnerable communities living in rural India. 

 
Supporting Women-Entrepreneurs in the Business of Fashion – Nechesa Designs & Cantik 

Clothing 

 
Saroni walked the runway for the launch and showcase of Nechesa Designs. Originally from Kenya, 

Nechesa is a self-taught designer and stylist, working in Australia to build a brand that gives African Prints 

a first class in modern style clothing. The fabrics for the collection are ethically sourced from Nairobi, 

Kenya. Another brand that caters to any & every woman. Saroni collaborated with Indonesian fashion 

designer Anggun Amalia, as a model for the showcase and launch of Cantik Clothing Co. in Australia. 

 

 

 

 

Saroni collaborated with Indonesian fashion designer Anggun Amalia, as a 

model for the showcase and launch of Cantik Clothing Co. in Australia. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8psxuXK1Xc&t=35s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=COi6xKDstak&t=527s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=COi6xKDstak&t=527s
https://fundraisers.giveindia.org/campaigns/covid19-response-fund-by-saroni-roy-for-vidhayak-sansad-shramjeevi-sanghatana-an-outfit-working-for-tribal-and-marginalised-communities-welfare-in-rural-india?fbclid=IwAR1VG9Vnh0WqS8OhI96UURPH29P_UZeFI9sVPbjRp0zkHRMuKEcJQJM9FX4


 
 

I AM WOMAN and DESERVE ME 

Saroni collaborated with Indian-origin Australian vocalist, Amritha Shakti for her music videos 
– I AM WOMAN and DESERVE ME. I AM WOMAN, a music video released on International 

Women’s Day 2019, features women from various walks of life and ethnic background, who 

have overcome massive challenges life threw at them. In Saroni’s case it was Cancer, the others 

have experienced struggles such as domestic abuse & violence, patriarchy, disability, ostracised 

by the society. Visually and through its lyrics, DESERVE ME explores what feminism, 

mainstream beauty, and self-love looks like for a woman of colour in today’s world. The music 

video features 30 Australian women of Pakistani, Indian, Sri Lankan, Bangladeshi, and Nepalese 

descent celebrating their sisterhood and collective identity. Dressed in outfits and performing 

classical art that honours their heritage, these women harness their power and sense of belonging 

against the backdrop of modern Australia. Everyone who worked on the ‘Deserve Me’ video – 

crew, cast and artists – are all people of colour, making the project an authentic one that 

applauds diversity and representation in the arts. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9m6DVnF0sI&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEH3WFRi3C4


 

 

 

 

 

 



Peace Ambassador, IWPG (International Women’s Peace Group) 

In 2019 Saroni was appointed as the Peace Ambassador by IWPG (International Women’s 

Peace Group), a non-denominational NGO, registered with the UN ECOSOC and UN DGC, 

and was integral to hosting the first one-of-a-kind Peace Festival, ‘Spreading a culture of 

Peace’ in Sydney, to commemorate the 6th annual Declaration of World Peace proclaimed by 

HWPL (Heavenly Culture, World Peace & Restoration of Light), Seoul, South Korea in 

2013. 

As a volunteer and emcee for the day her ethos were, “In this age when each part of the world is 

riven with communal polarisation, war, intolerance and violence, I feel, it is incredibly important 

to support and emphasise peace culture, harmony and non-violence. As an actor & artist, I truly 

believe that art is a platform that showcases and also weaves together diverse cultures. It doesn't 

have barriers, it doesn't follow the limitations of language, faith, geography, race or nationality. I 

truly believe that it is a means to unite people, such as all of us here, who have gathered today to 

spread the culture of peace by showcasing and celebrating our rich cultural heritage through 

various forms of art. If we look at some of the diverse ethnicities that were present (today), many 

of us, have experienced war and conflict in our homeland, including, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka 

& Afghanistan. And Parramatta is central and home to several people from these ethnicities, the 

City of Parramatta Council, and Lord Mayor Andrew Wilson, supported us with the venue, 

including several other political leaders, community leaders and media from all communities 

across Sydney. 
 

 

 

 
 



The International Women’s Peace Group (IWPG), Heavenly Culture, World Peace, 

Restoration of Light (HWPL), & the International Peace Youth Group (IPYG), 30th 

Global Peace Tour at ICC Sydney 

The peace conference reached out to the “Harmony, Communication and Peace of over 3.7 

billion Women” and discussed the role of women in achieving this by establishing a cooperating 

network. The event offered a site of mutual understanding and communication. A time to reflect 

on what true peace means and the role of women in achieving such peace. Saroni presented & 

interviewed distinguished delegates present at the conference, and continues to work towards re- 

enforcement of the practical steps for the realization of world peace. 

‘Interfaith Perspective on Education’ & ‘The place of Interfaith Dialogue in a Culturally 

Diversified Australian Context’ at NSW Parliament hosted by Indian Crescent Society of 

Australia Inc. Hon Jihad Dib MP and Dr Geoff Lee MP. As a Peace Ambassador Saroni 

has been a part of this forum where inter-faith religious heads and community leaders are 

invited to share their perspectives on the importance of education and communication. 

 

 
Commemorating Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th Birth Anniversary 2019 

As a prelude to the commemoration of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi in 

2019, on 05/10 2018, Saroni and Dr Partha Gangopadhyay, Executive-Director, Mahatma 

Gandhi Research Centre India & Associate Professor, School of Business, Western Sydney 

University (WSU), organised the International Peace, Security and Development Conference, 

at WSU Parramatta. The conference welcomed acclaimed luminaries and leaders of the 

Indian diaspora in Sydney. Saroni spoke on ‘The role of film and modern media in 

perpetuating peace’ and screened her video interview with Stephen Killelea AM, Founder, 

Institute-for-Economics-and-Peace. 

Following this Saroni conceptualised a series of initiatives: Mahatma Gandhi’s Life 

Photographic Exhibition, Theatre, Documentary and Film screening, leading to the grand 

celebration on 02/10/2019 and submitted a proposal to WSU. WSU approved to fund only the 

theatre performance, Saroni’s persistence and hard work led to the formation of the 

‘Mahatma-150’ core team. Supported by multi-cultural organisations, community media, 

NGOs, the Consulate General of India in Sydney, City of Parramatta Council and WSU, 

‘Mahatma-150’ hosted a series of initiatives – documentary-screening ‘Gandhi – The 20th 

Century Prophet’ by AK Chettiar, Mahatma Gandhi Photo Exhibition and The Prophet and 

The Poet performance at WSU on 28/09/2019; grand celebration on 02/102019, Jubilee Park, 

Parramatta; Special movie screening of ‘Gandhi’ by Richard Attenborough at Event 

Cinemas, Parramatta on 03/10/2019. Saroni with Heavenly Culture World Peace and 

Restoration of Light (HWPL) held the Peace Conference ‘Peace Heroes of History’ on 08/09/ 

2019 in Sydney, celebrating the work of peace heroes of history such as Mahatma Gandhi, 

Nelson Mandela, Buddha and felicitated present Peace Ambassadors. Saroni along with 

Gandhi Peace Centre Australia presented the values and teachings of Mahatma Gandhi and 

screened a video message from Mahatma Gandhi’s grandson, Arun Gandhi. 

 

India Unites for Animals (IUFA) 

Saroni’s contribution to the worldwide India Unites for Animals (IUFA) event on the 18th 

September 2016 in Sydney, Australia. India Unites for Animals was the first-ever global 



mobilization of citizens against animal abuse in India. It was organised with an aim to bring 

awareness on the rising incidents of animal cruelty in India, and to mobilise public opinion to 

seek new animal welfare legislation in the country. The event took place across 58 cities in 

India, and 21 cities internationally, including Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne in Australia, 

and a number of cities in the USA, UK, South Africa, Czech Republic and Nepal. 

People came together to demand a new animal welfare legislation in India, and pressed for 

creating deterrence through stricter penalty provisions against offenders. At the time of 

organisation of the event, the fine / penalty in India for a first-instance of animal abuse, no 

matter how severe, was only Rs.100 or 2 AUD. Through the India Unites for Animals banner, 

participants mobilised together to bring public attention to this archaic provision and 

organised silent protests and submitted petitions to lawmakers to request for a change in laws. 

In Sydney, the IUFA event was held at Pitt Street Mall in the city. Volunteers gathered on the 

occasion to speak to members of the public and get signatures for the IUFA petition to submit 

to lawmakers. Participants included members of South Asian community organisations, 

charities and Animal Justice Party volunteers. As a completely volunteer-coordinated event, 

this gathering of concerned citizens was a complete success! 

Saroni was a key support figure in the coordination and organisation of the IUFA event in 

Sydney. Connecting via social media, Saroni offered to help out as a volunteer for the event 

and worked together closely with Madhusmita Hazarika, the coordinator for the Sydney 

chapter, to create media outreach for the event. 

Saroni’s background in journalism and her ownership of this event were invaluable to the 

IUFA pre-event campaign. Saroni used her media networks to provide contacts of local press 

that would carry the event coverage, and also facilitated an interview to talk about the event 

on a popular community radio station “Indian Link”. The outreach via the radio station was 

very effective in informing community members about the event and brought in show of 

support from people who participated because they had heard about the event on radio. 



 















 

 

 



     

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘The White Whale’ documentary by UTS students 
 

Saroni is a voice actor for an animal rights student capstone documentary titled ‘The White 

Whale’. The projects underlying themes highlight the downplayed issues of whaling, and the 

prevalent issues of animal rights associated with it through a fictional story. The intent of the 

project was to educate its target audience about the whaling controversy, by revealing the 

truth commercial fisheries hide in the hunt, produce and their motivations for undertaking 

their endeavours. ‘The White Whale’ was created as a result of two university students’ 

passions for animal rights, whereby they wanted to shed light on the trivial inhumane and 

unnecessary practices that mankind so selfishly undertake, and their implications on the 

natural world. The project is in the process of being hosted on UTS’s public facing website 

after the outstanding marks received, and in the works is the showcasing of it to ABC and 

other media outlets. Saroni played the female lead character, Mia the last white whale. 

From her deep passion for animals to her conviction and drive in sharing our vision, she was 

but the perfect lead voice actor. Her voice combined with the thematic, visual aesthetic and 

narrative execution, brought both laughter and tears to those who interacted with the work. 

Hence Saroni’s involvement in the project has really helped highlight the essence of the cause 

and the project, in the way she was able to bring the protagonist to life; the personification of 

Mia the whale through expressions of happiness, curiosity, sadness, anger and despair. With 

Saroni undertaking this work unpaid, it goes to show her dedication and compassion towards 

issues of animal rights and her vision in highlighting it. 

  



 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Andre Cordova’s Music Video, “My Heart”, sales proceeds donated to Cure Brain Cancer 

Foundation. 

The music video is associated with a song titled “My Heart”, which is about the darker side 

of grief. Saroni contributed to a good cause via the album launch. Though most CD’s on the 

night were given away for free, those that were sold had the proceeds go to the Cure Brain 

Cancer Foundation. 

     



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Saroni’s portrait shot by Australian photographer Stine Munk Jenson won her a Bronze 

Award at The Portrait Masters Image Awards 2017 held in Los Angeles, USA. 

 

This is also published in Atelier Autumn 2020 edition and the sales proceeds are donated to 

Beyond Blue Australia. Beyond Blue provides information and support to help everyone in 

Australia achieve their best possible mental health. 

 

 

 

Media Reportage 
 



 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 



 

 
 

 



 

 

People may ask you to be loyal. But the question is "Who deserves your loyalty the m ost?" I would say there 's 

only one person who does. the one staring back at you from the mirror! Be loyal and true to yourself. 
 

People may say it's selfish. but you can't pour from an empty cup! So fill yourself with love. happiness and 
peace. For. only then can you empower others to achieve those very things . In the words of spiritual leader. 
Dalai Lam a. "happiness · means mainly a sense of deep satis faction . The object of life or our goal. then. is sat• 
isfaction ...lf you don't love yourself. you cannot love others. You will not be able to love others . If you have no 
compassion for yourself then you are not able of developing compassion for others. 
Jealousy . envy. m alice . the list of negative emotions is endless. It all accrues from the same source . feeling 
unhappy and deprived within your own self. It stops you from loving anyone you think . has it all! 

 
It doesn't matter if you·re a little girl in a patriarchal socie ty. a wife or a m other . if you're in your 30s or your 

teens. Speak up if you feel you've been wronged, abandoned or m isled. It's never too late! That's the only way 
to heal. by not hiding your wounds and scars. 

 
A cancer survivor . a woman of colour. living in a prejudiced socie ty. my message to all you gorgeous and tal• 
ented people in the world. is to believe in yourself. love yourself. love the skin and body you're in. flaunt your 
scars. have the courage to speak your mind. don't conform to injustice . live the life you always wanted to. 
because that's your path to healing and attaining inner peace and happiness that you've throughout been 
seeking outside of you. 
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Winner of Strathfield Citizen of the Year 2022 

Australia Day Awards Ceremony Saroni with 

Mayor of Strathfield Cr. Matthew Blackmore, 

Deputy Mayor Cr. Karen Pensabene, Australia 

Day Ambassador Sonia Sadiq Gandhi   

 

           



 

 

 

 



 



 



 

 





Saroni has been spreading awareness about Health & Wellbeing, focusing on mental health, 

cancer-survivorship, and healing in Australia and worldwide. She has been sharing her journey of 

struggle and success in a series of webinars and thought-leadership forums, as an inspirational 

speaker, moderator and host on talk-shows.  

A cancer-survivor, facing multiple invisible disabilities, Saroni is a body-activist and strives to reach 

out to people across the globe who might be struggling with stigmas around mental health, 

trauma and illnesses like cancer, and may not have the awareness and support to deal with the 

situation. She says, “Cancer knows no borders, it does not discriminate. There is an urgent need to 

educate people, demystify the myths, and barriers to early diagnosis and preventive measures.” 

As a screen actor, artist and co-chair, Equity Diversity – Media, Entertainment & Arts Alliance, Saroni 

moderated the significant ‘Health & Wellbeing: Raising the Bar for Screen Creatives’ for the third 

Screen Diversity Showcase panel discussion on health and wellbeing. The panel discussed the 

biggest mental health challenges facing creatives in the Australian screen industry, and how these 

challenges have evolved since the pandemic, practical resources and techniques to assist 

performers and other artists in securing their wellbeing in such a demanding workplace, and how 

the field of intimacy is playing such a crucial role in this process. 

Sharing her brave journey of battling cancer at this year’s virtual National Breast Cancer 

Foundation fundraiser Pink Ribbon Breakfast for Breast Cancer Awareness & Talking About Health – 

fundraiser for Beyond Blue (a mental health support NGO in Australia) and National Breast Cancer 

Foundation, 

Saroni also hosted a virtual talk-show with cancer epidemiologist and experts from Pink Sari Inc. an 

NGO dedicated to providing cancer-awareness and support to Australia’s South-Asian 

community, where the audience was made aware of breast cancer risk factors, key breast cancer 

prevention/control practices, cervical screenings, survivorship, mental health support and access 

for the community. 

 

https://www.equityfoundation.org.au/events/health-wellbeing/
https://fb.watch/9wt-AK7PEG/


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Saroni throughout the month of March 2021 worked on a series of Webinars and Multicultural 
events for the International women’s community in Australia, to mark IWD 2021 and Harmony Day 
2021, taking action for the UN-SDGs, the blueprint to achieve a better, peaceful and more 
sustainable future for all.  
Saroni’s work in these initiatives profoundly contributed to the *UN SDGs no. 4, 5, 8, 10, 16, 17. 
Saroni has been contributing to the UN Sustainable Development Goal No. 16 - "peace, justice and 
strong institutions", for a number of years and has received several awards and accolades for her 
extensive list of multicultural community-cohesion programs and events that have brought together 
active participation from the Indigenous and International communities, including the 2021 City of 



Parramatta Citizen of the Year – Young Adult Finalist Award (a person aged 20-39 years who has 
made a noteworthy contribution to the City of Parramatta), Finalist at the India Australia Business & 
Community Awards Young Community Achiever of the Year 2021 & Community Services Excellence, 
to name a few.   
Aligned with the UN SDGs 4, 5, 8, 10, 17, Saroni is also a Global Mentor at the Worldwide SHEroes – 
a Leadership & Mentorship Platform that was launched on the 19th March 2021 in Sydney, with a 
mission to engage, empower, and enable women leaders for a better world. Saroni was awarded as 
a SHERO, a woman admired or idealized for her courage, outstanding achievements, or noble 
qualities; a heroine. SHEROES have overcome challenges, gained wisdom and experience and 
embrace Ubuntu ––“I am because you are”. The platform provides an opportunity to women across 
the globe to choose Saroni and several other inspiring and accomplished women from across the 
world, as their mentor for success.  
Saroni as a peace ambassador has conceptualised and hosted an extensive list of multicultural 
community-cohesion, world peace programs and events that have brought together active 
participation from the Indigenous and International communities. On 20th March 2021 marking the 
Harmony Day in Australia, Saroni curated 2021 Harmony Day Red Carpet Walk for the Powerful 
Empowered Women’s IWD 2021 ‘Choose To Challenge’ event held at Rydges, Norwest, NSW. The 
show saw some of the most stunning and inspiring women from around the world representing 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Cambodia,  China, India, Lebanon, Nepal, Nigeria, Korea and many more, 
showcasing their ethnic, multicultural fashion and beauty.  
“Aligned to the UN SDG 5 and16, the Harmony Day coincides with the United Nations International 
Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, and I was immensely pleased with the multicultural 
harmony I was able to curate with this soiree”.   
 
 
 

 



 

                         





 

 



 



 
 
 
 
 



                                           

 

                                                

                                                To whomsoever it may concern 

 

It is a pleasure for me as a Pink Sari team member to provide a reference for Saroni Roy.  

Pink Sari Inc. is a not for profit organization dedicated to the health and wellbeing of the South Asian 

community. Our mission is to engage and empower the target communities with knowledge and 

support to improve their knowledge and capacity to reduce the impact of cancer.  

We were delighted to be interviewed by Saroni recently for Sydney Community Group’s ‘Tea Time 

Thoughts ‘. Saroni comes across as a skilled communicator capable of engaging the audience with 

her unique charm and captivating voice. We at Pink Sari Inc. have always believed in communicating 

our key messages to the community using the arts and culture as a medium. Saroni’s personal 

journey and how she has overcome challenges through her histrionic talent clearly resonates with 

this. Her impressive achievements and dedication to take on social causes affecting the community 

is to be applauded.  

On behalf of Pink Sari Inc. I wish her continued success in all her endeavours.  

 

Shantha Viswanathan 

President  

Pink Sari Inc. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
https://www.pinksari.org.au                   Fair Trading Number INC1600714 
https://www.facebook.com/pinksariinc 
pinksari@pinksari.org.au 
 

https://www.pinksari.org.au/


Some Videos & Photos Gallery, Media & Social Accolades 

Worldwide: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQeDv38ulV8&t=48s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnCC_BM2ak&t=63s 

https://www.saroniroy.com/aps-2021 

https://www.facebook.com/IndianHighCommissionCanberraAustralia/posts/226077

726222241 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-tickets-

169309819227?aff=erelexpmlt 

https://amritmahotsav.nic.in/event-detail.htm?4903 

https://twitter.com/cgisydney/status/1444831905057161218 

https://sydneyrotary.com/event/join-fellow-peacebuilders-for-a-peace-symposium-

an-understanding-of-mahatma-gandhis-vision-of-ahimsa-non-violence/ 

https://www.dailypioneer.com/2021/state-editions/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-

pays-tribute-to-gandhiji.html 

https://www.strathfieldrotary.org.au/Rotary%202021-2022/International%202021-

2022/Peace%20Forum.htm 

https://www.ptrends.in/news_detail.aspx?id=4310 

https://voiceaajkal.com/mahatma-gandhis-vision-of-ahimsa-discussed-at-online-

global-community-forum/ 

https://shantisahyog.org/news-media-coverage/ 

https://www.desiaustralia.com/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-to-commemorate-

mahatma-gandhis-152nd-birth-anniversary/ 

https://www.iabca.com.au/iabca-ambassadors 

https://avenuemail.in/gandhian-principles-under-spotlight-at-ahimsa-peace-

symposium-2021/ 

https://theistimes.com.au/srf-celebrates-gandhi-jayanti-by-organising-ahimsa-

peace-symposium-

2021/?fbclid=IwAR3_S5guIuRepYtPv37dqXESGbAmyCi7imM23PIOOsIZ6Ikvb3pqvB35Yl

8 

https://www.strathfieldrotary.org.au/Bulletins%202021-2022/Bulletin%2006-October-

21.pdf 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/saroniroy/?originalSubdomain=au 

https://www.instagram.com/saroroy/?hl=en 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9195590/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQeDv38ulV8&t=48s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnCC_BM2ak&t=63s
https://www.saroniroy.com/aps-2021
https://www.facebook.com/IndianHighCommissionCanberraAustralia/posts/226077726222241
https://www.facebook.com/IndianHighCommissionCanberraAustralia/posts/226077726222241
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-tickets-169309819227?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-tickets-169309819227?aff=erelexpmlt
https://amritmahotsav.nic.in/event-detail.htm?4903
https://twitter.com/cgisydney/status/1444831905057161218
https://sydneyrotary.com/event/join-fellow-peacebuilders-for-a-peace-symposium-an-understanding-of-mahatma-gandhis-vision-of-ahimsa-non-violence/
https://sydneyrotary.com/event/join-fellow-peacebuilders-for-a-peace-symposium-an-understanding-of-mahatma-gandhis-vision-of-ahimsa-non-violence/
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2021/state-editions/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-pays-tribute-to-gandhiji.html
https://www.dailypioneer.com/2021/state-editions/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-pays-tribute-to-gandhiji.html
https://www.strathfieldrotary.org.au/Rotary%202021-2022/International%202021-2022/Peace%20Forum.htm
https://www.strathfieldrotary.org.au/Rotary%202021-2022/International%202021-2022/Peace%20Forum.htm
https://www.ptrends.in/news_detail.aspx?id=4310
https://voiceaajkal.com/mahatma-gandhis-vision-of-ahimsa-discussed-at-online-global-community-forum/
https://voiceaajkal.com/mahatma-gandhis-vision-of-ahimsa-discussed-at-online-global-community-forum/
https://shantisahyog.org/news-media-coverage/
https://www.desiaustralia.com/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-to-commemorate-mahatma-gandhis-152nd-birth-anniversary/
https://www.desiaustralia.com/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-to-commemorate-mahatma-gandhis-152nd-birth-anniversary/
https://www.iabca.com.au/iabca-ambassadors
https://avenuemail.in/gandhian-principles-under-spotlight-at-ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021/
https://avenuemail.in/gandhian-principles-under-spotlight-at-ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021/
https://theistimes.com.au/srf-celebrates-gandhi-jayanti-by-organising-ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021/?fbclid=IwAR3_S5guIuRepYtPv37dqXESGbAmyCi7imM23PIOOsIZ6Ikvb3pqvB35Yl8
https://theistimes.com.au/srf-celebrates-gandhi-jayanti-by-organising-ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021/?fbclid=IwAR3_S5guIuRepYtPv37dqXESGbAmyCi7imM23PIOOsIZ6Ikvb3pqvB35Yl8
https://theistimes.com.au/srf-celebrates-gandhi-jayanti-by-organising-ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021/?fbclid=IwAR3_S5guIuRepYtPv37dqXESGbAmyCi7imM23PIOOsIZ6Ikvb3pqvB35Yl8
https://theistimes.com.au/srf-celebrates-gandhi-jayanti-by-organising-ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021/?fbclid=IwAR3_S5guIuRepYtPv37dqXESGbAmyCi7imM23PIOOsIZ6Ikvb3pqvB35Yl8
https://www.strathfieldrotary.org.au/Bulletins%202021-2022/Bulletin%2006-October-21.pdf
https://www.strathfieldrotary.org.au/Bulletins%202021-2022/Bulletin%2006-October-21.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/in/saroniroy/?originalSubdomain=au
https://www.instagram.com/saroroy/?hl=en
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9195590/


https://twitter.com/roysaroni 

https://www.wef.org.in/saroni-roy/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBbclc2IFPU 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=774103739824867 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1090835204653032 

https://medium.com/the-equity-magazine/diversity-spotlight-saroni-roy-66fc064f8d36 

https://avenuemail.in/jamshedpur-actor-saroni-roy-rules-australian-fashion-week/ 

https://avenuemail.in/jamshedpur-born-actor-saroni-roy-wins-tafe-nsw-contribution-to-the-

community-award-in-australia/ 

https://voiceaajkal.com/saroni-roy-working-on-global-initiatives-under-un/ 

https://lagatar24.com/actor-saroni-roy-spreading-cancer-awareness-and-sharing-hope/70468/ 

https://empoweringindianexpats.podbean.com/e/e19-from-battling-with-cancer-to-becoming-an-

award-winning-actor-model-and-ceo-with-saroni-roy/ 

https://www.sheebamagazine.com/interviews/models_actors/interview-with-india-australia-

goodwill-ambassador-2018-saroni-roy/ 

https://www.sbs.com.au/language/english/saroni-roy-receives-the-india-australia-goodwill-

ambassador-2018-award 

https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/newscentre/news_centre/more_news_stories/exceptional_wo

men_named_nominees_for_women_of_the_west_awards 

https://www.meaa.org/meaa-equity/diversity-committee/ 

https://www.bharattimes.com/2018/05/11/india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-2018/ 

https://www.desiaustralia.com/actor-saroni-roy-is-spreading-peace-gandhian-values-through-art/ 

https://theindiantelegraph.com.au/actor-saroni-roy-takes-action-for-the-un-sustainability-

development-goals-through-2021-iwd-harmony-day-global-initiatives/ 

Google Podcast: https://bit.ly/3odUMDI 

Apple Podcast: https://apple.co/39WKEXH 

Spotify: https://spoti.fi/3m2rMfo 

https://www.equityfoundation.org.au/events/health-wellbeing/ 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=419843779687835 

https://fb.watch/aPluNU3DAO/ 

https://fb.watch/aPm40AQHO6/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkbyxZkmm_w 

https://www.visionofhumanity.org/events/stuart-rees-and-steve-killelea-in-conversation/ 

https://twitter.com/roysaroni
https://www.wef.org.in/saroni-roy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBbclc2IFPU
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=774103739824867
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1090835204653032
https://medium.com/the-equity-magazine/diversity-spotlight-saroni-roy-66fc064f8d36
https://avenuemail.in/jamshedpur-actor-saroni-roy-rules-australian-fashion-week/
https://avenuemail.in/jamshedpur-born-actor-saroni-roy-wins-tafe-nsw-contribution-to-the-community-award-in-australia/
https://avenuemail.in/jamshedpur-born-actor-saroni-roy-wins-tafe-nsw-contribution-to-the-community-award-in-australia/
https://voiceaajkal.com/saroni-roy-working-on-global-initiatives-under-un/
https://lagatar24.com/actor-saroni-roy-spreading-cancer-awareness-and-sharing-hope/70468/
https://empoweringindianexpats.podbean.com/e/e19-from-battling-with-cancer-to-becoming-an-award-winning-actor-model-and-ceo-with-saroni-roy/
https://empoweringindianexpats.podbean.com/e/e19-from-battling-with-cancer-to-becoming-an-award-winning-actor-model-and-ceo-with-saroni-roy/
https://www.sheebamagazine.com/interviews/models_actors/interview-with-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-2018-saroni-roy/
https://www.sheebamagazine.com/interviews/models_actors/interview-with-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-2018-saroni-roy/
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/english/saroni-roy-receives-the-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-2018-award
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/english/saroni-roy-receives-the-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-2018-award
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/newscentre/news_centre/more_news_stories/exceptional_women_named_nominees_for_women_of_the_west_awards
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/newscentre/news_centre/more_news_stories/exceptional_women_named_nominees_for_women_of_the_west_awards
https://www.meaa.org/meaa-equity/diversity-committee/
https://www.bharattimes.com/2018/05/11/india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-2018/
https://www.desiaustralia.com/actor-saroni-roy-is-spreading-peace-gandhian-values-through-art/
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Date: 28th September 2022  
Time: 4:30pm-6:30pm AEST 
Location: Parliament of NSW  
 

SRf Creatists & Saroni Roy Foundation are proud to host the MAHATMA Peace Symposium 
2022 at the Parliament of NSW, supported by the Hon. Matt Kean MP, Member for Hornsby, 
NSW Treasurer and Minister for Energy, in the presence of Hon. Manish Gupta, Consul General 
of India, Sydney.  

Objective of the MAHATMA Peace Symposium 2022 
 Building on last year’s stupendous success of the inaugural, Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021, this year actor & artist Saroni 

Roy, Founder & CEO Saroni Roy Foundation and Director, SRf Creatists aims to scale the scope of the global community 
forum and host the MAHATMA Peace Symposium 2022 (MPS2022).   

 The MAHATMA Peace Symposium is a tribute to the global peace hero Mahatma Gandhi. It commemorates Mahatma 
Gandhi’s Birth Anniversary (Gandhi Jayanti) and aims to increase public awareness and understanding of Mahatma 
Gandhi’s vision of sustainability, real-development & Ahimsa (non-violence) as a non-violent approach to foster lasting 
peace within and across diverse & vulnerable communities, thereby accelerating inclusive, networked multilateralism with 
vision, ambition and impact, integral for a sustainable world.  

 In 2022 with the world enduring the ebbs and flows of the pandemic, we would focus on the Gandhian philosophy/concept 
of Ahimsa (non-violence) addressing ‘multi-dimensional poverty’ as the worst form of violence, and its articulation in the 
UN-SDGs. Inclusive & peaceful societies lead to prosperous economies.    

 The Gandhian values of Ahimsa — social action, justice and peace through non-violence — have universal relevance today, 
inform this Peace Symposium and perfectly align with Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf) & SRf Creatists’s core principles of 

‘Diversity, Sustainability & Social Justice’ to create a more peaceful, more inclusive ‘One World’ to live and love.  
 The Mahatma Peace Symposium 2022 highlights and showcases ‘Australia Celebrating India’s 75 Years of 

Independence’ – Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, the AI-ECTA, celebrating and strengthening Australia-India mateship/dosti.  

Why focus on the Gandhian concept/philosophy of Ahimsa (non-violence) addressing ‘multi-
dimensional poverty’ as the worst form of violence, and its articulation in the UN-SDGs?  

 The world on 2nd October 2022 will celebrate the 153rd birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. 2007, the United Nations 
voted to declare the date as the "International Day of Non-Violence." 

 2015, the global leaders assembled in New York to sign up for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which 
espouses 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The 2030 Agenda epitomised a new consensus about a vision of 
human kind for the next 15 years. To establish the continued relevance of Gandhian development thoughts, the MAHATMA 
Peace Symposium this year and each year will explore and deep-dive into the extent this agenda is aligned with Gandhian 
outlook and reinforce each other. 

 The major aspiration of the 2030 Agenda is captured by the tagline "Leave No One Behind." Mahatma Gandhi viewed 
that, "Progress of a society should be determined by the state of the most vulnerable and the weakest ones." 
People, who are furthest from the frontiers of development, are to be brought up to the level of the others for "real  

https://www.saroniroy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQeDv38ulV8
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development." He spoke about "the weakest and the most vulnerable"—not only about the most income-poor people. 
This essentially echoes the concept of "multidimensional poverty," which stems from not only low-income, but also 
from life-cycle issues, social stigma, systemic discrimination against marginalised and under-represented 
communitites (including BIPOC/CALD/LGBTQIA+/Disabled/Seniors), locational disadvantages, gender disparity 
and other similar sources of risks. 

 The new global agenda has identified the fight against poverty as numero uno of the SDGs. One of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
powerful statements reflects a similar thought where he says, "Poverty is the worst form of violence." An extraordinary 
perspective on poverty which surpasses time for its unique observation. 

 The 2030 Agenda talks about "transformative" change for environmental wellbeing —including changing the way we 
live, produce and consume. Mahatma Gandhi was the epitome of personal practice of sustainable consumption and 
production. He underscored that for sustainability of the world, individual responsibility is important—as has been 
also anticipated in the SDGs.  

 Arguably, socio-economic development is fuelled by improved income, employment, technology and innovation. The 
modern concepts of "full employment" and "minimum income" were also quite noticeable in Mahatma Gandhi's expressed 
thoughts. He said, "I do not want employment for few, I want employment for the masses." He propagated a right-based 
approach, which is very much in line with the SDGs, when he said that, "We need to give people a square meal based on 
a good work, not necessarily based on charity". 

 Mahatma Gandhi's fascination for the charkha and small-scale industries also needs to be understood. For him, 
technology and innovation have to be deployed to the service of the people and create broader employment possibilities; 
not to be used as a means for laying off people from their jobs and generate profits for few. He looked upon rural 
employment and small-scale industries as a tool for eradicating poverty, bringing the rural areas at par with the urban 
areas, and more importantly "localising the development" (another SDG requirement). Remaining sensitive to the possibility 
of technology and innovation, he said that, "The unlimited capacity of the nature and all society to meet or demand is yet to 
be fully tested through technological innovation." 

 The Gandhian idea of solidarity and partnership. Mahatma Gandhi said that, "You have to look at the face of the weakest 
and the poorest, when you do something for them, and see whether they are taking charge of their own destiny." Essentially, 
he talks here about ownership, empowerment and solidarity. Under the 2030 Agenda, the world seeks to unite, 
irrespective of the differences in level of development and governance structure, against the common enemy of poverty, 
discrimination and injustice. The "bold new world", according to Mahatma, has to do away with "politics without principles" 
and "commerce without morality." 

What will happen at the MAHATMA Peace Symposium 2022? 
 Commemoration of Mahatma Gandhi’s Birth Anniversary and UN International Day of Non-Violence (2nd October), and 

week of UN International Day of Peace (21 September). 
 A discussion of the Gandhian values of Ahimsa addressing the issue of multi-dimensional poverty, their articulation with UN 

Sustainable Development Goals (UN-SDGs).  

 Art & Culture Segment - Live performance of Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite songs by actor/artist Saroni Roy, Founder & 

CEO, Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf) & Director, SRf Creatists, representing CALD (Culturally and Linguistically Diverse) 
artists.  

 Global Peace-builders Forum - A panel & global community forum, a call for action to peacebuilders, artists, government 
leaders, advocacy, media and academia worldwide and Sydney’s multicultural community, for a global partnership, to create 
a shared blueprint to achieve a better, peaceful and more sustainable future for all.  
 
 

 
 

© Saroni Roy Foundation 2022. No part of this document may be copied, reproduced, translated or reduced to any electronic medium or 
machine-readable form, in whole or in part, without prior written consent of Saroni Roy Foundation. Any other reproduction in any form 
without the permission of Saroni Roy Foundation is prohibited. All material contained in this document is protected by Australian copyright 
law and may not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, displayed, published or broadcast without the prior written permission of Saroni 
Roy Foundation. 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9195590/


GANDHI  JAYANTI
Commemoration of Mahatma Gandhi’s 

153rd Birth Anniversary

INVITE YOU TO THE



Presented with the support of The Hon. Matt Kean MP, Member for Hornsby, NSW Treasurer & 

Minister for Energy, in the presence of Hon. Manish Gupta, Counsul General of India, Sydney.

A tribute to the global peace hero Mahatma Gandhi, The MAHATMA Peace Symposium is a global 

community forum to discuss Mahatma Gandhi’s vision of sustainability, real-development & 

focusing on the Gandhian value of Ahimsa (non-violence) addressing ‘Multidimensional Poverty’ as 

the worst form of violence, and its articulation in the UN-SDGs. SRf believes that inclusive & peaceful 

societies lead to prosperous economies. 

The Mahatma Peace Symposium 2022 is a celebration of 75 years of India's Independence and the 

shared values between Australia and India.

Parliament of NSW

6, Macquarie St. Sydney, NSW 2000

Wednesday 28th September, 2022 

4:30pm-6:30pm AEST

Live Concert

Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite 

songs

by Artist Saroni Roy, 

Founder & Director, Saroni Roy 

Foundation (SRf) & Director, SRf 

Creatists. 

Global Peace-builders Forum 

A panel & global community forum, a 

call for action to peacebuilders, artists, 

government leaders, advocacy, media 

and academia worldwide and NSW’s 

multicultural community, for a global 

partnership, to create a shared blueprint 

to achieve a better, peaceful and more 

sustainable future for all.

Featuring 





Guests of Honour

Master of Ceremonies & Moderator

Kartik Mohandas
Country Manager, Forum Films

Global Peacebuilders Forum
A panel & global multicultural community forum, a call for action to peacebuilders, artists, 

government leaders, advocacy, media and academia worldwide, for a global partnership, to create 

a shared blueprint to achieve a better, peaceful and more sustainable future for all. 

In 2022 with the world enduring the ebbs and flows of the pandemic, we would focus on the 

Gandhian philosophy/concept of Ahimsa (non-violence) addressing ‘multi-dimensional poverty’ 

as the worst form of violence, and its articulation in the UN-SDGs. Inclusive & peaceful societies 

lead to prosperous economies.

Steve Killelea AM
Founder, Institute for 

Economics and Peace (IEP) 
Nobel Peace Prize Nominee 

& Author, Peace in the 
Age of Chaos

Nola Turner-Jensen 
Director, The 5 Bats Company

Lead - CultuRecode Project

Saroni Roy 
Actor | Co-chair, Equity Diversity 

& Federal Councillor - MEAA, 
Founder & Director, Saroni Roy 

Foundation Director, SRf Creatists
Creator & Producer, MAHATMA Peace Symposium  

Tim Ford AO
Vice President (Operations),
United Nations Association 
of Australia (NSW Division), 

retired from the 
Australian Army in 2003,

The Hon. Mark Coure MP
Member of the NSW Legislative 

Assembly

The Hon. Manish Gupta
Consul General of India, Sydney 

The Hon. Scott Farlow MLC
Government Whip in 

the Legislative Council

The Jason Yat-sen Li MP
Member for Strathfield



Global Peacebuilders Forum
Esteemed Panel

Steve Killelea AM - Founder, Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP) Nobel Peace Prize Nominee & Author, 

Peace in the Age of Chaos

Technology entrepreneur Steve Killelea AM is the Founder of the global think-tank, the Institute for 
Economics and Peace (IEP), Founder of the Global Peace Index and private family charity, The Charitable 
Foundation, which now has over three million direct beneficiaries. 

In 2013, a coalition of Australian Foundations recognised his funding of IEP as one of the 50 most impactful 
philanthropic gifts in Australia’s history. In the same year, Action on Armed Violence named him as one of the 
100 most influential people in the world on reducing armed violence.

Steve currently serves on the President’s Circle for Club de Madrid, the largest forum of former world leaders 
working to strengthen democracy, and is an Honorary President of Religion for Peace, the world’s largest 
organisation working on inter-religious challenges. For his contribution to the global peace movement, he 
has twice been nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize.

Tim Ford AO - Vice President (Operations), United Nations Association of Australia (NSW Division), retired from 

the Australian Army in 2003, following an extensive 40-year career in the Australian Defence Force and the United 
Nations. 

1998-2002, Major General Ford served in a number of high-ranking United Nations peacekeeping 
appointments including as the Head of Mission of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organisation 
(UNTSO) in the Middle East, and as the Chief Military Adviser in the Department of Peacekeeping Operations 
at UN Headquarters, New York. 

Following retirement from Defence, Tim continued to support the UN and other regional organisations as an 
adviser on peace operations and as a mentor for the UN Senior Mission Leadership (SML) Course until 2010. 

Tim was Chair, US based Peace Operations Training Institute from 2010-2017 and is the author of their 
course “Leading Within UN Peace Operations”, & 2005-2018, Chair, Australian Peacekeeping Memorial 
Project. This national memorial on Anzac Parade, Canberra was dedicated on 14th September 2017, the 
70th Anniversary of Australian Peacekeeping. 

Nola Turner-Jensen - Director, The 5 Bats Company Lead - CultuRecode Project

An Aboriginal Australian Language historian from the Wiradjuri language group, Nola is the lead researcher 
on the CultuRecode Project developing the Aboriginal IQ Training Program to reduce misunderstanding and 
Cognitive Bias between First Nation and Colonial Australian peoples.

Nola is the content writer and e-learning designer for Crackerjack Education.

2021 Community Changemaker within the Yanalangami: Strong Women, Strong Communities 
Changemakers Program, Nola is Board of Directors for HealthWISE, Chairperson of 5 Bats Company & 
leading a Wiradjuri Traditional Language Patterns Restoration Project. 

An accomplished writer, Nola has published four Aboriginal children’s books and was awarded a Fellowship 
of the First Nation Australian Writers Network in 2019 & was instrumental in establishing the first Aboriginal 
Chamber of Commerce in Australia over 15 years ago in Brisbane.

Nola was featured in the 2018 NAIDOC (National Aboriginal & Islander Day Organising Committee) E-Book 
celebrating the leading Aboriginal female entrepreneurs in Australia.



Global Peacebuilders Forum
Esteemed Panel

Saroni Roy - Actor | Co-chair, Equity Diversity & Federal Councillor - MEAA, Founder & Director, Saroni Roy 

Foundation Director, SRf CreatistsCreator & Producer, MAHATMA Peace Symposium  

A multi-hyphenate, Saroni Roy is an Australian actor, Co-chair Equity Diversity & Federal Councillor -Media, 
Entertainment & Arts Alliance (MEAA), a sought-after Celebrity Guest Speaker & Global Influencer 
championing Diversity, Equity & Inclusion. 

A Cancer-survivor, facing multiple invisible disabilities, Saroni is a Body-Activist and won the Ms India 
Australia Goodwill Ambassador title at 2018 Miss/Mrs/Mr. India Australia beauty pageant, for her extensive 
contribution to global community-welfare and the UN-SDGs, 2022 Strathfield Citizen of the Year Award, TAFE 
NSW Contribution to the Community Award 2021, 2023 Young Global Leaders Forum – World Economic 
Forum Nominee, to name a few.  

An IABCA Youth Ambassador & Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP) Ambassador, an agent for positive 
change, Saroni has worked across different countries, diverse industries, helping organizations and Global 
Leaders radically change long-held ideas of what constitutes effective leadership by sharing her life 
learnings as an entrepreneur, mentor, artist and a thought leader. 

Kartik Mohandas - Country Manager, Forum Films 

General Manager, Forum Films, Kartik Mohandas is a highly motivated and enthusiastic media 
professional with a passion for Film, TV, Radio, digital media, digital convergence and marketing. Kartik 
has deep knowledge base and experience across media as a TV Anchor & Producer with Star Plus Asia, 
BBC World Service, NDTV to name a few, with significant hands-on experience in movie distribution, OTT 
Distribution, PayTV subscription business, TV broadcasting, radio production, content production and a 
sought-after Emcee for a diverse range of events.



Program

Welcome Address

Acknowledgement to Country

Introduction to the MAHATMA Peace Symposium 2022

MC Kartik Mohandas

Saroni Roy

Guests of Honour Address

The Hon. Mark Coure MP Member of the NSW Legislative Assembly

Hon. Manish Gupta, Consul General of India, Sydney

The Jason Yat-sen Li MP, Member of Strathfield

The Hon Scott Farlow MLC, Government Whip in the Legislative Council

Live Concert

Performance of Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite songs

Saroni Roy

Global Peacebuilders Forum 
A panel discussion & global multicultural community forum, a call for action to peacebuilders, 

artists, government leaders, advocacy, media and academia worldwide, for a global partnership, 

to create a shared blueprint to achieve a better, peaceful and more sustainable future for all. 

In 2022 with the world enduring the ebbs and flows of the pandemic, we would focus on the 

Gandhian philosophy/concept of Ahimsa (non-violence) addressing ‘multi-dimensional poverty’ 

as the worst form of violence, and its articulation in the UN-SDGs. Inclusive & peaceful societies 

lead to prosperous economies.

Vote of Thanks

MC Kartik Mohandas   -   Saroni Roy

Steve Killelea AM

Tim Ford AO
Nola Turner-Jensen 

Saroni Roy 

Kartik Mohandas

Tribute to Mahatma Gandhi Poetry Recital

The Hon. Mrs. Nimeesha Gupta



The Gandhian values of Ahimsa — social action, justice and peace through non-violence — have 

universal relevance today, inform this Peace Symposium and perfectly align with Saroni Roy Foundation 

(SRf) & SRf Creatists’s core principles of ‘Diversity, Sustainability & Social Justice’ to create a more 

peaceful, more inclusive ‘One World’ to live and love. 

Actor & Artist Saroni Roy’s recital and performance of Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite songs in various 

languages showcase Australia-India CALD (Culturally and Linguistically Diverse) artists collaboration. 

Adapting to the pandemic restrictions, Saroni worked remotely along with musicians/artists based in 

India to curate an authentic and exquisite piece of art, ensconced in the Gandhian values of Ahimsa, 

courage, determination, solidarity, harmony and peace.

Live Concert powered by

Creative + Artists for Peace

“As an actor, singer, dancer & connoisseur of the arts, I truly believe that 

art is a platform that showcases and also weaves together diverse 

cultures. It transcends all barriers, doesn't conform to the limitations of 

language, faith, geography, race or nationality. If we look at some of the 

diverse ethnicities participating in my initiatives, many of us have 

experienced war & conflict in our homeland. Art & artists are therefore 

an integral catalyst in uniting people, celebrating our rich cultural 

heritage, perpetuating a culture of peace and harmony.” – Saroni Roy

Subham Kanjilal 
Mandolin & Dotara

Mrityunjoy Das
Mixing Engineer

Mandola Joy
Santoor, Sritar & Flute

Saroni Roy 
Director, SRf Creatists
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Global Peacebuilders Forum – Panel Discussion 

A panel & global multicultural community forum, a call for action to peacebuilders, artists, 
government leaders, advocacy, media and academia worldwide, for a global partnership, to 
create a shared blueprint to achieve a better, peaceful and more sustainable future for all.  

In 2022 with the world enduring the ebbs and flows of the pandemic, we would focus on the 
Gandhian philosophy/concept of Ahimsa (non-violence) addressing ‘multi-dimensional 
poverty’ as the worst form of violence, and its articulation in the UN-SDGs. Inclusive & 
peaceful societies lead to prosperous economies. 

Esteemed Panel: 
 
Moderator: Kartik Mohandas 
 
Steve Killelea AM 
Founder, Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP)  
Nobel Peace Prize Nominee & Author, Peace in the Age of Chaos 
 
Tim Ford AO 
Vice President (Operations) UNAA NSW and former UN Peacekeeper 
 
Jason Yat-sen Li MP 
Member for Strathfield, NSW 
Pro-Chancellor, University of Sydney 
 
Nola Turner-Jensen  
Director, The 5 Bats Company 
Lead - CultuRecode Project 
 
Saroni Roy  
Actor | Co-chair, Equity Diversity & Federal Councillor - MEAA 
Founder & Director, Saroni Roy Foundation  
Director, SRf Creatists 
Creator & Producer, MAHATMA Peace Symposium   
 



 

                      

                                             

 

Panel Discussion Overview: 

Context 1. 
People: Leave no one behind, inclusive societies. 
Peace: Ahimsa/non-violence, giving people agency. 
 

The major aspiration of the 2030 Agenda is captured by the tagline "Leave No One Behind." 
Mahatma Gandhi viewed that, "Progress of a society should be determined by the state of the 
most vulnerable and the weakest ones." People, who are furthest from the frontiers of 
development, are to be brought up to the level of the others for "real development." He spoke 
about "the weakest and the most vulnerable"—not only about the most income-poor people. 
This essentially echoes the concept of "multidimensional poverty," which stems from not 
only low-income, but also from life-cycle issues, social stigma, systemic discrimination 
against marginalised and under-represented communities (including 
BIPOC/CALD/LGBTQIA+/Disabled/Seniors), locational disadvantages, gender disparity and 
other similar sources of risks. Gandhi visualized a society of diverse people based on mutual 
understanding, mutual cooperation and mutual respect. He wanted freedom and equality for 
all. Gandhi transcends barriers of religion, rituals, caste, class and colour. 

Mahatma Gandhi practised tremendous love and compassion for all life forms. So, he said, if 
vulnerable beings did not feel protected in a country, then it could not be declared a truly 
independent country. 

Question: How can you apply these Gandhian principles to address the issue of peace, social 
inclusion? Can you give an example? 
 
Context 2  
Planet: Our relationship with the planet. Mindful consumption, protecting the 
environment. 
 
“The earth, the air, the land and the water are not an inheritance from our fore fathers but on 

loan from our children. So we have to handover to them at least as it was handed over to us.” 

Which aligns with the values of the traditional custodians of the land, the Indigenous people.  

The 2030 Agenda talks about "transformative" change for environmental wellbeing —
including changing the way we live, produce and consume. Mahatma Gandhi was the 
epitome of personal practice of sustainable consumption and production. He underscored that 
for sustainability of the world, individual responsibility is important—as has been also 
anticipated in the SDGs. 

Question: How can we apply these Gandhian values and principles to address the challenges 
we are facing with our planet? If you can give some examples.  
 
 
 
 



 

                      

                                             

 
 
Context 3: 
Prosperity: Economy, multidimensional poverty. 
Partnership: Significance of collaboration, networked multilateralism, in times of crisis. 
Shared responsibility and global solidarity. Eg. The pandemic, Ukraine, Afghanistan 
 
Gandhian idea of multidimensional poverty - Sustainability, Real development - Sarvodaya 
the economic and social development of a community as a whole. His emphasis on 
decentralization, community based economics, self-sufficiency, handicrafts, rural 
development, and use of low capital intensive appropriate technology indicate his vision for a 
self-sufficient economy. The new global agenda has identified the fight against poverty as 
numero uno of the SDGs. One of Mahatma Gandhi’s powerful statements reflects a similar 

thought where he says, "Poverty is the worst form of violence." An extraordinary perspective 
on poverty which surpasses time for its unique observation. He propagated a right-based 
approach, which is very much in line with the SDGs, when he said that, "We need to give 
people a square meal based on a good work, not necessarily based on charity". 

Mahatma Gandhi's fascination for the charkha and small-scale industries also needs to be 
understood. For him, technology and innovation have to be deployed to the service of the 
people and create broader employment possibilities; not to be used as a means for laying off 
people from their jobs and generate profits for few. He looked upon rural employment and 
small-scale industries as a tool for eradicating poverty, bringing the rural areas at par with the 
urban areas, and more importantly "localising the development" (another SDG requirement).  

The Gandhian idea of solidarity and partnership. Mahatma Gandhi said that, "You have to 
look at the face of the weakest and the poorest, when you do something for them, and see 
whether they are taking charge of their own destiny." Essentially, he talks here about 
ownership, empowerment and solidarity. Under the 2030 Agenda, the world seeks to unite, 
irrespective of the differences in level of development and governance structure, against the 
common enemy of poverty, discrimination and injustice. The "bold new world", according to 
Mahatma, has to do away with "politics without principles" and "commerce without 
morality." 

Question: How can we apply the Gandhian principles of prosperity, solidarity and 
partnership to address multidimensional poverty? Can you give an example?  
 
 
Key Takeaways:   
5Ps of Peacebuilding: 
People: Leave no one behind, inclusive societies. 
Peace: Ahimsa/non-violence, giving people agency. 
Planet: Our relationship with the Planet. Mindful consumption, protecting the environment. 
Prosperity: Economy, Multidimensional poverty.  
Partnership: Significance of collaboration, networked multilateralism, in times of crisis. 
Shared responsibility and global solidarity. Eg. The pandemic, Ukraine, Afghanistan.  
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Commemoration of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
153rd Birth Anniversary - 'Gandhi 
Jayanti' hosted for the first time at the 
Parliament of NSW  

The one-of-a-kind MAHATMA Peace Symposium 2022, a Saroni 

Roy Foundation initiative, brought together luminaries, 

government leaders, multicultural community leaders, pioneers of 

peacebuilding, to perpetuate & celebrate Gandhian principles and 

values.       

 

Sydney, 1st October, 2022 – The MAHATMA Peace Symposium 

2022, the flagship initiative by Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf), a 

tribute to the global peace hero Mahatma Gandhi and the 

commemoration of his 153rd Birth Anniversary or 'Gandhi Jayanti' 

was hosted for the first time, at the Parliament of NSW on the 

28th of September 2022.  

MAHATMA Peace Symposium aims to increase public awareness 

and understanding of Mahatma Gandhi’s vision of sustainability, 

real-development & Ahimsa (non-violence) as a non-violent 

approach to foster lasting peace within and across diverse & 

vulnerable communities, thereby accelerating inclusive, networked 

multilateralism with vision, ambition and impact, integral for a 

sustainable world. 

“In 2022 with the world enduring the ebbs and flows of the 

pandemic, MPS 2022 focussed on the Gandhian 

philosophy/concept of Ahimsa (non-violence) addressing ‘multi-

dimensional poverty’ as the worst form of violence, and its 

articulation in the UN-SDGs. We at SRf believe that Inclusive & 

peaceful societies lead to prosperous economies.” said, Saroni 

Roy, Founder & Director, Saroni Roy Foundation, and Creator & 

Producer of MAHATMA Peace Symposium. 

The Gandhian values of Ahimsa — social action, justice and peace 

 

Editorial Contacts 

Saroni Roy, Founder & CEO, 

SARONI ROY Foundation 

Email: saroni@saroniroy.com 

Website: www.saroniroy.com  

https://www.saroniroy.com/
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through non-violence — have universal relevance today, inform 

this Peace Symposium and perfectly align with Saroni Roy 

Foundation (SRf) & SRf Creatists’s core principles of ‘Diversity, 

Sustainability & Social Justice’ to create a more peaceful, more 

inclusive ‘One World’ to live and love. 

The MPS 2022 also highlights and showcases ‘Australia 

Celebrating India’s 75 Years of Independence’ – Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav, in backdrop of the AI-ECTA, celebrating and 

strengthening Australia-India friendship/dosti.  

These ethos were also articulated by The Hon. Julian Leeser MP, 

Federal Member for Berowra, through his video message screened 

at the event.  

MPS 2022 was presented with the support of Hon. Matt Kean MP, 

Member for Hornsby, NSW Treasurer and Minister for Energy, in 

the presence of parliamentarians and dignitaries including Hon. 

Consul General of India, Sydney, Mr. Manish Gupta & Mrs. 

Nimeesha Gupta, Hon. Mark Coure MP, Member for Oatley, 

Minister for Multiculturalism, and Minister for Seniors, Hon. Jason 

Yat-sen Li MP, State Member for Strathfield, Hon. Scott Farlow 

MLC, Government Whip in the Legislative Council, Deputy Mayor 

Barbara Ward, Councillors & multicultural community leaders and 

peacebuilders from diverse parts of NSW.  

The event featured the recital of the poem ‘The Call’ – a tribute to 

Mahatma Gandhi’s legacy, written by the prolific writer & poet, 

Hon. Mrs Nimeesha Gupta followed by a live concert by actor & 

artist Saroni Roy, powered by SRf Creatists. Saroni moved and 

mesmerised the audience by her performance of a medley of 

Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite songs in three languages, namely, 

‘Vaishnav Jan To’, ‘Raghupati Raghav’, ‘Ekla Cholo Re’, showcasing 

CALD (Culturally and Linguistically Diverse) artists from India and 

Australia, as a tribute to Mahatma Gandhi and to all creatives and 

artists creating a peaceful, inclusive world through art, capturing 

the essence of SRf Creatists. Adapting to the pandemic 

restrictions, Saroni remotely worked with musicians/artists based 
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in India to curate this authentic and exquisite piece of art, 

ensconced in the Gandhian values of Ahimsa, courage, 

determination, solidarity, harmony and peace.  

“As an actor, singer, dancer and connoisseur of the arts, I truly 

believe that art is a platform that showcases and also weaves 

together diverse cultures. It transcends all barriers, and doesn't 

conform to the limitations of language, faith, geography, race or 

nationality. If we look at some of the diverse ethnicities that have 

come together today, many of us, have experienced loss, war and 

conflict in our homeland. Art & artists, are therefore an integral 

catalyst in uniting people, celebrating our rich cultural heritage, 

and perpetuating a culture of peace and harmony.” said, Saroni 

Roy, Director, SRf Creatists.  

The Global Peacebuilders Forum 2022, a panel discussion & global 

multicultural community forum, a call-for-action to peacebuilders, 

artists, government leaders, advocacy, media and academia 

worldwide, for a global partnership, to create a shared blueprint to 

achieve a better, peaceful and more sustainable future for all.  

The panel featured pioneers of peacebuilding like Steve Killelea 

AM, Founder, Institute for Economics & Peace (IEP), Nobel Peace 

Prize Nominee & Author, Peace in the Age of Chaos, Tim Ford AO, 

Vice President (Operations) United Nations Association of 

Australia NSW Division - UNAA NSW and former UN Peacekeeper, 

Nola Turner-Jensen, Director, The 5 Bats Company, Lead - 

CultuRecode Project, Saroni Roy, & Moderator, Kartik Mohandas, 

and focussed on applying the Gandhian principles of sarvodaya, 

social inclusion, prosperity, solidarity and partnership to address 

‘multidimensional poverty’ and the ‘5-P’s of Peacebuilding’: 

People: ‘Leave no one behind’, inclusive societies; Peace: 

Ahimsa/non-violence & giving people agency; Planet: Our 

relationship with the Planet. Mindful consumption, protecting the 

environment; Prosperity: Economy, Multidimensional poverty; 

Partnership: Significance of collaboration, networked 

multilateralism, in times of crisis. Shared responsibility and global 
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solidarity.  

The event proceedings concluded with a formal vote of thanks to 

dignitaries, sponsors, media partners, volunteers, and supporting 

community-organisations, followed by a community-networking 

over refreshments.   

 

This news release contains forward-looking statements or statements of future expectations based 

on currently available information. Such statements are naturally subject to risks and uncertainties. 

Therefore, in no case whatsoever will SARONI ROY Foundation and associated organisations be 

liable to anyone for any decision made or action taken in conjunction with the information and/or 

statements in this press release or for any related damages. SARONI ROY Foundation and 

associated organisations shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained 

herein. 

 

 

 

  

 



























 
 
MAHATMA Peace Symposium 2022, a Saroni Roy Foundation 
initiative Journey: 
https://youtu.be/96rTX8h8RPk 

 

MPS 2022 unedited event video recording: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFhiQQFSkkY 
 
Media Reportage  
https://www.theaustraliatoday.com.au/gandhi-jayanti-hosted-for-the-
first-time-at-the-parliament-of-nsw/ 
 
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/hindi/en/podcast-episode/gandhi-
jayanti-hosted-for-the-first-time-at-new-south-wales-
parliament/se0rky5rr 

https://youtu.be/96rTX8h8RPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFhiQQFSkkY
https://www.theaustraliatoday.com.au/gandhi-jayanti-hosted-for-the-first-time-at-the-parliament-of-nsw/
https://www.theaustraliatoday.com.au/gandhi-jayanti-hosted-for-the-first-time-at-the-parliament-of-nsw/
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/hindi/en/podcast-episode/gandhi-jayanti-hosted-for-the-first-time-at-new-south-wales-parliament/se0rky5rr
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/hindi/en/podcast-episode/gandhi-jayanti-hosted-for-the-first-time-at-new-south-wales-parliament/se0rky5rr
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/hindi/en/podcast-episode/gandhi-jayanti-hosted-for-the-first-time-at-new-south-wales-parliament/se0rky5rr


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTPVZm-6Jv4 
 
https://www.provatferi.com.au/community/article/26660/Press-
Release-Commemoration-of-Mahatma-Gandhis-153rd-Birth-
Anniversary?fbclid=IwAR3xTUlMS49qD3i4UNZQBZ2arOiadur2g2
3xHUdDC44gZkQlwDJDk83kxQ0 
 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=765321274538306 
 
https://www.proshantika.com/a-tribute-to-mahatma-gandhi-hosted-at-
the-parliament-of-nsw-by-saroni-roy-
foundation/?fbclid=IwAR2EmED035GltUeiTHMoW__3YM4bTB8U
Iu7JPijOPqO0aPRkPjW2Wez6k4A 
 
https://theistimes.com.au/multicultural-leaders-luminaries-celebrate-
gandhian-principles-values-at-153rd-birth-
anniversary/?fbclid=IwAR1Mi_v4UaXBscKGgWR6TTKsYGKwj3c
YalNRyhc0rLkaNDrBSFDqruyh4mo 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTPVZm-6Jv4
https://www.provatferi.com.au/community/article/26660/Press-Release-Commemoration-of-Mahatma-Gandhis-153rd-Birth-Anniversary?fbclid=IwAR3xTUlMS49qD3i4UNZQBZ2arOiadur2g23xHUdDC44gZkQlwDJDk83kxQ0
https://www.provatferi.com.au/community/article/26660/Press-Release-Commemoration-of-Mahatma-Gandhis-153rd-Birth-Anniversary?fbclid=IwAR3xTUlMS49qD3i4UNZQBZ2arOiadur2g23xHUdDC44gZkQlwDJDk83kxQ0
https://www.provatferi.com.au/community/article/26660/Press-Release-Commemoration-of-Mahatma-Gandhis-153rd-Birth-Anniversary?fbclid=IwAR3xTUlMS49qD3i4UNZQBZ2arOiadur2g23xHUdDC44gZkQlwDJDk83kxQ0
https://www.provatferi.com.au/community/article/26660/Press-Release-Commemoration-of-Mahatma-Gandhis-153rd-Birth-Anniversary?fbclid=IwAR3xTUlMS49qD3i4UNZQBZ2arOiadur2g23xHUdDC44gZkQlwDJDk83kxQ0
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=765321274538306
https://www.proshantika.com/a-tribute-to-mahatma-gandhi-hosted-at-the-parliament-of-nsw-by-saroni-roy-foundation/?fbclid=IwAR2EmED035GltUeiTHMoW__3YM4bTB8UIu7JPijOPqO0aPRkPjW2Wez6k4A
https://www.proshantika.com/a-tribute-to-mahatma-gandhi-hosted-at-the-parliament-of-nsw-by-saroni-roy-foundation/?fbclid=IwAR2EmED035GltUeiTHMoW__3YM4bTB8UIu7JPijOPqO0aPRkPjW2Wez6k4A
https://www.proshantika.com/a-tribute-to-mahatma-gandhi-hosted-at-the-parliament-of-nsw-by-saroni-roy-foundation/?fbclid=IwAR2EmED035GltUeiTHMoW__3YM4bTB8UIu7JPijOPqO0aPRkPjW2Wez6k4A
https://www.proshantika.com/a-tribute-to-mahatma-gandhi-hosted-at-the-parliament-of-nsw-by-saroni-roy-foundation/?fbclid=IwAR2EmED035GltUeiTHMoW__3YM4bTB8UIu7JPijOPqO0aPRkPjW2Wez6k4A
https://theistimes.com.au/multicultural-leaders-luminaries-celebrate-gandhian-principles-values-at-153rd-birth-anniversary/?fbclid=IwAR1Mi_v4UaXBscKGgWR6TTKsYGKwj3cYalNRyhc0rLkaNDrBSFDqruyh4mo
https://theistimes.com.au/multicultural-leaders-luminaries-celebrate-gandhian-principles-values-at-153rd-birth-anniversary/?fbclid=IwAR1Mi_v4UaXBscKGgWR6TTKsYGKwj3cYalNRyhc0rLkaNDrBSFDqruyh4mo
https://theistimes.com.au/multicultural-leaders-luminaries-celebrate-gandhian-principles-values-at-153rd-birth-anniversary/?fbclid=IwAR1Mi_v4UaXBscKGgWR6TTKsYGKwj3cYalNRyhc0rLkaNDrBSFDqruyh4mo
https://theistimes.com.au/multicultural-leaders-luminaries-celebrate-gandhian-principles-values-at-153rd-birth-anniversary/?fbclid=IwAR1Mi_v4UaXBscKGgWR6TTKsYGKwj3cYalNRyhc0rLkaNDrBSFDqruyh4mo


 
 
LIHPBA 
95 Wigram St 
Harris Park 
NSW 2150  
 
 

To Whom It May Concern 
 
I’ve known Ms Saroni Roy professionally through her work in the Sydney, NSW Multicultural 
community. 
 
She has done many community-based projects and is well regarded for her extensive contribution to 
community welfare. 
 
I, as president of LIHPBA was delighted to support her at the Mahatma Peace Symposium 2022 and 
she had a very well presented program. 
 
I wish her all the best and am always happy to support her in her events and projects. 
 
I can be contacted for further information as required. 
 
Kind Regards, 
Sanjay Deshwal 
President 
LIHPBA 
0412462344 
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Lashkaaraa Diwali Couture Show 
2022, accelerator for Women 
Entrepreneurs in the Business of 
Fashion 

A small & micro-businesses accelerator initiative 

powered by SRf Creatists, a Saroni Roy 

Foundation initiative, the festive couture show 

supports women entrepreneurs in the business of 

fashion 

 

Sydney, November 3rd, 2022 – The inaugural Lashkaaraa Diwali 

Couture Show 2022 powered by SRf Creatists, a Saroni Roy 

Foundation initiative, was hosted on the 30th of October 2022 at 

the Ryde Diwali Fair 2022 by Ryde Indian Association.  

A small & micro-businesses accelerator initiative to support and 

promote women entrepreneurs in the business of fashion, the 

festive couture show was conceptualised and produced by the 

Indian-Australian Actor, Model & Global Influencer Saroni Roy.  

A community-empowerment initiative, the couture show featured 

Australia’s top models, actors & influencers, like Jessica Grace, 

Norah Masige, Carolina Ovalle, Zoran Saher, Indy Halder, Saroni 

Roy, Nripesh Ahuja, to name a few, supporting women 

entrepreneurs in the business of fashion, showcasing the opulent, 

heritage craftsmanship of India’s festive couture, blended with 

the Australian Spring-Summer Fashion colour palette of mauve, 

sky, lilac, pastel pink, peace, silver, a soiree of bling, sparkle & 

elegance.  

 “Festive couture is one of the biggest markets in the business of 

fashion globally, and has almost surpassed the bridal fashion 

market. I figured, several South Asian women in Australia run these 

small & micro-businesses, mostly from home, selling exquisite 

collection of traditional jewellery, ethnic wear, accessories and 

more. Most of them have the dream and the passion to become 

a global brand but lack the vision, the platform and the resources 

to achieve it. With my vast experience and knowledge of working 

in the media, PR, entertainment & fashion industry, I wanted to 

 

Editorial Contacts 

Saroni Roy, Founder & CEO, 

SARONI ROY Foundation 

Email: saroni@saroniroy.com 

Website: www.saroniroy.com  

https://www.saroniroy.com/
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create an accelerator platform, an ecosystem, a couture show 

which brings together professional models, hair & makeup artists, 

influencers, a large audience of potential buyers, showcasing 

their collection, aspects which only bigger fashion brands & 

runways have access to. So It’s not just to promote these small & 

micro-businesses during the festive season but to help them 

achieve that bigger dream of becoming a global fashion label.”  

- Founder & Director, SRf Creatists & Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf).  

The fashion labels showcased were Pooja’s Couture, Orchid 

Fashion Club, Noor-E-Lucknow as the jewellery partner, Hair & 

Makeup by Makeup Artistry by Rashi & Glam Soul by Kaur, all 

women-founded micro businesses.  

The former Ms India Australia Goodwill Ambassador 2018 and 

Indian-Australian actor, Saroni Roy turned showstopper wearing a 

peach & silver, Swarovski-studded, handcrafted, festive lehenga 

by Pooja’s Couture.  

“As a cancer-survivor, facing multiple invisible disabilities, it’s 

imperative to highlight body diversity at fashion shows & editorial 

shoots. The models & influencers that walked my show reflect the 

DEI ethos of diversity of age, size, ethnicity, disability, in the fashion 

& entertainment industry, showcasing the modern multicultural 

Australia.” – DEI Advocate & Body Activist, Saroni Roy.  

The Lashkaaraa Diwali Couture Show with funding support aims to 

scale-up over the years creating more opportunities for upcoming 

fashion labels, models, actors, influencers, creatives and artists 

from diverse background.  

 

This news release contains forward-looking statements or statements of future expectations 

based on currently available information. Such statements are naturally subject to risks and 

uncertainties. Therefore, in no case whatsoever will SARONI ROY Foundation and 

associated organisations be liable to anyone for any decision made or action taken in 

conjunction with the information and/or statements in this press release or for any related 

damages. SARONI ROY Foundation and associated organisations shall not be liable for 

technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. 

 

 

  

 



Lashkaaraa Diwali Couture Show 2022 Accelerator for Women 

Entrepreneurs in the Business of Fashion 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Saroni’s ‘World Peace through Multicultural 
Arts & Community Empowerment’ initiatives 
celebrating & strengthening India-Australia 
Relationship  

Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 to commemorate Mahatma 
Gandhi’s 152nd Birth Anniversary 

Saroni Roy, Founder & CEO, Saroni Roy Foundation, Director, SRf Creatists 

hosted the Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021, a live virtual global 

community-cohesion event to commemorate Gandhi Jayanti and UN 

International Day of Non-Violence  

Sydney, October 02, 2021 – Saroni Roy, Founder & CEO, Saroni Roy Foundation, Director, SRf 

Creatists, created, produced and hosted the Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 (APS2021), a live 

virtual global community-cohesion event to commemorate Gandhi Jayanti and UN International 

Day of Non-Violence on the 2nd of October 2021. Initially Saroni had conceptualised this event to 

be an in-person event but adapting to the covid-19 restrictions in NSW and keeping in mind the 

urgent need for a peace symposium perpetuating non-violence, she went ahead to host a live 

virtual event.  

Saroni always finds a silver lining amidst the darkest clouds, the APS 2021 could now be attended 

by multicultural communities not just in NSW and Australia but also worldwide and keynote 

speakers from India who have been working on Mahatma Gandhi’s vision and work could also 

virtually join the forum and educate and inspire multicultural, global communities in Australia and 

worldwide. Saroni worked incessantly and carefully drafted the event program and thus 

approached and co-ordinated with diplomats like HE Manpreet Vohra, High Commissioner of India 

in Australia, Canberra, Hon Manish Gupta Consul General of India, Sydney, Members of 

Parliament, Councillors, academicians, artists, multicultural community leaders, government 

leaders, to peace educators from India to join the forum as guest speakers & keynote speakers. 

After confirming the speakers, MC, artists for the live virtual concert aligning with the event 

program, Saroni now wanted to advance this important cause to the wider global multicultural 

community of peacebuilders.       

Contributing profoundly to the UN-SDGs 4,5,11, 16, 17, Saroni truly believes the UN-SDGs, and her 

vision of a more peaceful, inclusive ‘One World’, can only be realized with strong global 

partnerships and cooperation. A successful development agenda requires inclusive partnerships — 

at the global, regional, national and local levels — built upon principles and values, and upon a 

shared vision and shared goals placing people and the planet at the centre. With Rotary Club of 

Strathfield celebrating its 50th Anniversary and Rotary celebrating its centenary year in Australia, 

and as an active Rotary Club of Strathfield member Saroni wanted to contribute and support her 

club and Rotary. And thus she chose to partner with the global leaders in peacebuilding Rotary 

International - Rotary Club of Strathfield. 

The first-of-its-kind, inaugural Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 (APS 2021) is a tribute to the global 

peace hero Mahatma Gandhi and presented a virtual panel of inspirational guest speakers from  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQeDv38ulV8&t=47s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnCC_BM2ak&t=60s


India and Australia, and a global community forum to discuss Mahatma Gandhi’s vision of Ahimsa 

(non-violence), their articulation with UN Sustainable Development Goals and the global ‘Women, 

Peace and Security’ agenda.  

“Though Mahatma Gandhi is a great peace hero of history, the Gandhian values of Ahimsa — 

social action, justice and peace through non-violence — have universal relevance today, and 

inform this Peace Symposium, and perfectly align with Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf) & SRf Creatists’s 

core principles of ‘Diversity, Sustainability & Social Justice’ to create a more peaceful, more 

inclusive ‘One World’ to live and love. Which is essentially Rotary’s vision of fostering lasting peace 

in the world as well.” said, Saroni Roy, Founder & CEO, Saroni Roy Foundation, and also the Creator 

& Producer of the Ahimsa Peace Symposium.  

Amidst the chaos and unprecedented trying times we’re living in, APS 2021 is a call for action to 

multicultural communities, peacebuilders, artists, government leaders, advocacy, media and 

academia worldwide, for global partnerships, to create a shared blueprint to achieve a better, 

peaceful and more sustainable future for all. Violence against women and girls has risen globally 

since lockdowns, which has led to what we see as a ‘Shadow Pandemic’, and thus the focus on 

the global ‘Women Peace and Security’ agenda this year. 

APS 2021 is also a celebration of the shared values between Australia and India bi-lateral friendship 

and is seen as a prelude to the India@75 initiative – when India completes 75 years of 

independence.  

APS 2021 showcased a stellar line up of Guest Speakers and Keynote Speakers with HE Manpreet 

Vohra, High Commissioner of India to Australia doing the Opening Address, followed by 

distinguished guests such as: 

Jeremy Wright AM, District Governor Rotary District 9675,  

Hon Manish Gupta Consul General of India, Sydney,   

Hon Fiona Martin MP, Federal Member for Reid,  

Hon Jodi McKay MP State Member for Strathfield,  

Hon Julia Finn MP State Member for Granville, Shadow Minister for Sport and Youth,  

Hon Julian Leeser MP Federal Member for Berowra. Chair, Parliamentary Friends of India, 

Clr Reena Jethi, The Hills Shire Council.  

While keynote speaker, Dr Janice Hall, District Governor Elect Rotary District 9675 & Ambassador - 

Empowering Women and Girls, presented an awe-inspiring talk about Ahimsa & its articulation in 

the Global Women Peace & Security (WPS) Agenda by Rotary, Patricia Garcia AO, demonstrated 

Ahimsa and its articulation in the UN SDGs.  

The APS 2021 was attended by several multicultural communities from across the globe and were 

utterly motivated and actuated by the high-impact presentation about ‘Non-violent Defence – 

Choosing the Gandhian Way’ by Dr Suman Khanna Aggarwal, Former Professor, Delhi University, 

Founder & President, Shanti Sahyog – a Gandhian NGO and Shanti Sahyog Centre for 

Nonviolence, who had virtually joined the live event from India.  

APS 2021 also featured a live virtual concert performed by Australian actor & artist Saroni Roy, 

showcasing CALD (Culturally and Linguistically Diverse) artists from India and Australia. She 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnCC_BM2ak&t=60s


mesmerized the audience, by performing a recital and medley of Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite 

songs in three languages, namely Vaishnav Jan To (Gujrati), Raghupati Raghav (Hindi), and Ekla 

Cholo Re (Bengali). Adapting to the Covid-19 restrictions, Saroni remotely worked with musicians & 

artists based in India to curate this authentic and exquisite piece of art, ensconced in the 

Gandhian values of Ahimsa, courage, determination, solidarity, harmony and peace. 

Saroni underscored, “As an actor, artist and connoisseur of the arts, I truly believe that art is a 

platform that showcases and also weaves together diverse cultures. It transcends all barriers, and 

doesn't conform to the limitations of language, faith, geography, race or nationality. If we look at 

some of the diverse ethnicities that have come together today, many of us, have experienced 

loss, war and conflict in our homeland. Art & artists, are therefore an integral catalyst in uniting 

people, celebrating our rich cultural heritage, and perpetuating a culture of peace and 

harmony.” 

 

 

 

Ahimsa Peace Symposium - 

Concept Note, Photos & Project Collaterals - Content, 
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Date: Saturday 2nd October 2021  
Time: 4:00pm-5:30pm AEST  
Location: Live Virtual Event registration via Eventbrite  
Cost: Free 

SRf Creatists supported by Saroni Roy Foundation is proud to host the inaugural Ahimsa 

Peace Symposium 2021 

Objective of the Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 

 The Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 is a tribute to the global peace hero Mahatma Gandhi. It commemorates 

Mahatma Gandhi’s Birth Anniversary (Gandhi Jayanti) and aims to increase public awareness and 

understanding of Mahatma Gandhi’s vision of Ahimsa (non-violence) as a non-violent approach to foster lasting 

peace within and across diverse & vulnerable communities, thereby accelerating inclusive, networked 

multilateralism with vision, ambition and impact, integral for a sustainable world. In 2021, our focus is on how 

Ahimsa supports the global agenda for “Women, Peace and Security”.  

 The Gandhian values of Ahimsa — social action, justice and peace through non-violence — have universal 

relevance today, inform this Peace Symposium and perfectly align with Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf) & SRf 

Creatists’s core principles of ‘Diversity, Sustainability & Social Justice’ to create a more peaceful, more inclusive 

‘One World’ to live and love. 

 The Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 aims to celebrate Australia-India friendship, understanding and co-

operation.  

What will happen at the Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021? 

 Commemoration of Mahatma Gandhi’s Birth Anniversary and UN International Day of Non-Violence (2 

October), and week of UN International Day of Peace (21 September). 

 A discussion of the Gandhian values of Ahimsa, their articulation with UN Sustainable Development Goals (UN 

SDGs) and with Australia’s National Action Plan on Women, Peace and Security 2021-2031. 

 Live performance of Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite bhajans (devotional songs) by actor/artist Saroni Roy, 

Founder & CEO, Saroni Roy Foundation (SRf) & Director, SRf Creatists.  

 The Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 is envisaged as a celebration of India@75, a path-breaking grassroots 

initiative for realizing the dream of “India by 2022”, when India completes 75 years of Independence.  

 A virtual panel & global community forum, a call for action to peacebuilders, artists, government leaders, 

advocacy, media and academia worldwide and Sydney’s multicultural community, for a global partnership, to 

create a shared blueprint to achieve a better, peaceful and more sustainable future for all.  

Why the focus on ‘Women, Peace and Security’?  

 Across the world during the COVID-19 pandemic there has been an alarming increase in violence and crimes 

against women.  

 In 2000 the UN Security Council passed Resolution 1325 on Women Peace and Security (WPS) which called 

for “women’s equal participation and full involvement in all efforts for the maintenance of peace and security”.  

 UN SDG 5 Gender Equality aims to end all forms of discrimination against all women and girls everywhere, 

https://www.saroniroy.com/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9195590/
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including all forms of violence against all women, such as trafficking, sexual and other types of exploitation.  

 In 2021, the Australian government released its National Action Plan (NAP) on Women, Peace and Security 

2021-2031, which supports the global WPS agenda by: (1) supporting women’s meaningful participation and 

needs in peace processes; (2) reducing sexual and gender-based violence; (3) supporting resilience, crisis and 

security, law and justice efforts to meet the needs and rights of all women and girls; and (4) demonstrating 

leadership and accountability for women, peace and security. These goals align strongly with SRf & SRf 

Creatists’s priorities in our region and around the world. 

 

About Ahimsa 

Ahimsa (also spelled Ahinsa) is an ancient Indian principle of non- violence which applies to all living beings. It 

is a key virtue in Hinduism, Jainism and Buddhism. In the 19th and 20th centuries, prominent figures of Indian 

spirituality such as Shrimad Rajchandra and Swami Vivekananda emphasised the importance of Ahimsa. 

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi (known as “Mahatma”, meaning “venerable” or “great souled”), successfully 

promoted the principle of Ahimsa to all spheres of life, in particular to politics (Swaraj). Gandhi believed Ahimsa 

to be a creative energy force, encompassing all interactions leading one’s self to find satya, (Divine Truth). 

Gandhi believed that non-violence is common to all religions, stating that “Ahimsa is in Hinduism, it is in 

Christianity as well as in Islam". Gandhi’s non-violent resistance movement had an immense impact on ending 

British rule in India in 1947. His non-violent political stance influenced civil rights activists around the world, 

including Martin Luther King Jr. and James Bevel.  

 

 

 

© Saroni Roy Foundation 2021. No part of this document may be copied, reproduced, translated or reduced to any electronic medium or 

machine-readable form, in whole or in part, without prior written consent of Saroni Roy Foundation. Any other reproduction in any form 

without the permission of Saroni Roy Foundation is prohibited. All material contained in this document is protected by Australian copyright 

law and may not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, displayed, published or broadcast without the prior written permission of Saroni 

Roy Foundation. 

https://www.dfat.gov.au/sites/default/files/australias-national-action-plan-on-women-peace-and-security-2021-2031.pdf
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Date: Saturday 2nd October 2021
Time: 4:00pm-5:30pm Sydney AEST

Location: Live Virtual Event
Cost: Free Event

Click here to register
 
 

The Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021, a tribute to the global peace
hero Mahatma Gandhi is a virtual panel of inspirational guest

speakers and a global community forum to discuss Mahatma Gandhi’s
vision of Ahimsa (non-violence), their articulation with UN

Sustainable Development Goals and the global “Women, Peace and
Security” agenda. 

 
Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 is a celebration of the shared values
between Australia and India and a prelude to the India@75 initiative

- 75 years of India’s independence. 
 

Amidst the chaos and unprecedented trying times, it is a call for
action to multicultural communities, peacebuilders, artists,

government leaders, advocacy, media and academia worldwide, for
global partnerships, to create a shared blueprint to achieve a better,

peaceful and more sustainable future for all.

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-tickets-169309819227
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-tickets-169309819227


Guest Speakers & Keynote Speakers

Hon Manish Gupta
Consul General of India, Sydney

Patricia Garcia AO
Partnership Development

Manager, Institute for
Economics & Peace (IEP)

Hon Julian Leeser MP
Federal Member for Berowra

Chair, Parliamentary Friends of India

Hon Julia Finn MP
Member for Granville

Shadow Minister for Sport, and
Shadow Minister for Youth

Clr Reena Jethi
The Hills Shire Council

Dr Janice M Hall
District Governor Elect Rotary

District 9675
Ambassador-Empowering

Women and Girls

Hon Dr Fiona Martin MP
Federal Member for Reid

Hon Jodi McKay MP
Member for Strathfield

HE Manpreet Vohra
High Commissioner of India to

Australia

Dr Suman Khanna Aggarwal 
Former Professor, Delhi University

Founder & President
Shanti Sahyog – a Gandhian NGO,

Shanti Sahyog Centre for
Nonviolence

Rick Vosila
Assistant Governor Rotary District 9675
Past President Rotary Club of Strathfield

Saroni Roy
Director, SRf Creatists

Founder & CEO, Saroni Roy Foundation
Creator & Producer, Ahimsa Peace Symposium

Actor | Co-chair, Equity Diversity-MEAA

Kartik Mohandas
Country Manager, Forum Films

MC

Jeremy Wright AM
District Governor 

Rotary District 9675

https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Council/Your-Mayor-Councillors/Councillor-Reena-Jethi
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Council/Your-Mayor-Councillors/Councillor-Reena-Jethi
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.nswlabor.org.au/jodi_mckay
https://www.nswlabor.org.au/jodi_mckay
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.julianleeser.com.au/
https://www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/Council/Your-Mayor-Councillors/Councillor-Reena-Jethi


 
Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021 Program

 

 
Welcome Address

Acknowledgement to Country
Introduction to the Ahimsa Peace Symposium 2021

MC Kartik Mohandas
Saroni Roy
Rick Vosila

 

Opening Address
HE Manpreet Vohra 

 

Guest Speakers
Hon Fiona Martin MP  
Hon Jodi McKay MP 

Hon Julia Finn MP
Hon Julian Leeser MP (Video Message)

Clr Reena Jethi
 

Live Virtual Concert
Performance of Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite bhajans (devotional songs)

Saroni Roy
 

Keynote Speakers
Hon Manish Gupta

Gandhi Jayanti - Australia India Bi-lateral Relations, India@75
 

Patricia Garcia AO
Ahimsa & its articulation with the UN Sustainable Development Goals

 

Dr Suman Khanna Aggarwal
Ahimsa & its significance in the pandemic era

 

Dr Janice M Hall
Ahimsa & its articulation with the global Women Peace & Security (WPS) agenda

 

Vote of Thanks
Saroni Roy
Rick Vosila

 

 



Live Virtual Concert 
Creatives + Artists for Peace

 

Pankaj Paul
Music Arrangement, Synth

Guitar & Bass Guitar

Mandola Joy
Santoor, Sritar & Flute

Subham Kanjilal
Mandolin & Dotara

Mrityunjoy Das
Mixing Engineer

 
The Gandhian values of Ahimsa — social action, justice and peace through non-violence — have

universal relevance today, inform this Peace Symposium and perfectly align with Saroni Roy
Foundation (SRf) & SRf Creatists’s core principles of ‘Diversity, Sustainability & Social Justice’ to

create a more peaceful, more inclusive ‘One World’ to live and love. 
Actor & Artist Saroni Roy’s performance of Mahatma Gandhi’s favourite bhajans (devotional songs)
showcase CALD (Culturally and Linguistically Diverse) artists from India and Australia. Adapting

to the Covid-19 restrictions, Saroni remotely worked with musicians/artists based in India to curate
an authentic and exquisite piece of art, ensconced in the Gandhian values of Ahimsa, courage,

determination, solidarity, harmony and peace.  
 

“As an actor, singer, dancer and connoisseur of the arts, I truly believe
that art is a platform that showcases and also weaves together diverse

cultures. It transcends all barriers, and doesn't conform to the
limitations of language, faith, geography, race or nationality. If we look

at some of the diverse ethnicities that participate in my initiatives,
many of us, have experienced war and conflict in our homeland. Art &
artists, are therefore an integral catalyst in uniting people, celebrating

our rich cultural heritage, and perpetuating a culture of peace and
harmony.” – Saroni Roy

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ahimsa-peace-symposium-2021-tickets-169309819227
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To Whom It May Concern     January 2022 

I am very happy to provide a reference for Ms Saroni Roy, on the basis of a terrific 

Peace Seminar that Saroni organised and which I was privileged to attend. 

On the 2nd October 2021, Saroni produced and presented the Ahimsa Peace 

Symposium to celebrate Gandhi and UN International Day of Non-Violence. 

Via the Saroni Roy Foundation, and with the help of Strathfield Rotary Club (NSW, 

Australia), Saroni hosted a live virtual global event which included many prominent 

speakers including the Indian High Commissioner to Australia.  

This inaugural Ahimsa Peace Symposium – with over 200 attending from Australia, 

India and elsewhere - was a tribute to the global peace hero Mahatma Gandhi and 

involved a wonderful discussion of Mahatma Gandhi’s vision of Ahimsa (non-

violence). There was also reference to the UN Sustainable Development Goals and 

the global ‘Women, Peace and Security’ agenda. 

For this excellent Symposium, and through the impressive work she is undertaking 

through the Rotary Club of Strathfield, I have great respect for Saroni and her work 

through the Saroni Roy Foundation and I would commend her to you. 

Sincerely 

Jeremy Wright AM 
District Governor,  
Rotary District 9675, Sydney to the Illawarra 
 
 

 



 

Third Sector Live –  

Guest Speaker at Third Sector Live: “Decoding Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in the 

workplace” - Understanding and Implementing Inclusion & Equity through Cultural 

Intelligence (CQ-Cultural Quotient) & Emotional Intelligence (EQ-Emotional Quotient), and 

providing access to Visible/Invisible Disability. 

Panel of Judges for Third Sector Live Awards 2022 - recognising achievers in the Not-for-

profit Sector.  

 

Panellist on the Third Sector LIVE Panel Discussion 

Panellists: 

 

Phil Usher, Chief Executive Officer, First Nations Foundation  

 

Tony Stuart, Chief Executive Officer, UNICEF - Australia  

 

Saroni Roy, Founder & Chief Executive Officer, Saroni Roy Foundation  

 

Deborah Thomas, Chief Executive Officer, Camp Quality  

 

Doug Taylor, Chief Executive Officer, The Smith Family 

 

Moderator - David Jack, Co-CEO and Principal Advisor, ImpactInstitute 

  

 

Perpetuating body-positivity & diversity: 

 

FACES OF FOMA Runway Showcase at 2022 STARRY SARI NIGHT - Experience 

South Asia in the South West Liverpool City Council Australia. Representing Body Diversity 

& Disabled Models, Saroni perpetuated Body Diversity in the business of fashion. As a South 

Asian-origin actor & model, cancer-survivor, facing multiple invisible disabilities... having 

faced bullying and body-shaming, walking the Faces of FOMA Starry Sari Night Runway 

was truly empowering and inclusive. 

 

The Diversity Fest ~ Haute Multicultural Couture Runway Show hosted by Australian 

Indian Sports, Educational and Cultural Society (AISECS) & Billich Gallery showcasing 

Plivati Swimwear representing Croatian Fashion Designer Julianne Babanovic. A stunning 

showcase of Haute Multicultural Couture by fashion designers from worldwide including 

Australia, India, Italy, New Zealand, Croatia, Africa, Bangladesh and more.  

 

Australia India International Business Summit 2022 (AIIBS 2022) by Australia India 

Business Council (AIBC) –  

Saroni was a part of the organising team and also was a Model for Runway Showcase of 

India’s rich Handloom & Textiles Heritage Fashion curated by Five Pleats by Poornima 

Menon, at the Australia India International Business Summit 2022 at Four Seasons Hotel 

Sydney.  Saroni Roy - Actor & Model is seen in a Tussar Silk Saree from Assam, showcasing 

the Traditional Bengali Saree Drape. The woven motifs depict birds sitting under the shade of 

https://www.facebook.com/poornima.menon.908?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVRNGORBjfWzwLD0vCYOVSWo7Qx-81OWd6fzC_YYjPERtyvTruE-JIh9p3N08Bf66PRCO4Wnq4qV8Jgsu0IE7qJzIw21u6xiqzXKeBWPYzqzkGqsrTENdrqqK1G3as_JFjknfV9bNQClEnw_uDygZqWuz6gOcM7VRqSVDe-qvZ3sEQiCfKtlvNE627brAgFoA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/poornima.menon.908?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVRNGORBjfWzwLD0vCYOVSWo7Qx-81OWd6fzC_YYjPERtyvTruE-JIh9p3N08Bf66PRCO4Wnq4qV8Jgsu0IE7qJzIw21u6xiqzXKeBWPYzqzkGqsrTENdrqqK1G3as_JFjknfV9bNQClEnw_uDygZqWuz6gOcM7VRqSVDe-qvZ3sEQiCfKtlvNE627brAgFoA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsHotelSydney/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVRNGORBjfWzwLD0vCYOVSWo7Qx-81OWd6fzC_YYjPERtyvTruE-JIh9p3N08Bf66PRCO4Wnq4qV8Jgsu0IE7qJzIw21u6xiqzXKeBWPYzqzkGqsrTENdrqqK1G3as_JFjknfV9bNQClEnw_uDygZqWuz6gOcM7VRqSVDe-qvZ3sEQiCfKtlvNE627brAgFoA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsHotelSydney/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVRNGORBjfWzwLD0vCYOVSWo7Qx-81OWd6fzC_YYjPERtyvTruE-JIh9p3N08Bf66PRCO4Wnq4qV8Jgsu0IE7qJzIw21u6xiqzXKeBWPYzqzkGqsrTENdrqqK1G3as_JFjknfV9bNQClEnw_uDygZqWuz6gOcM7VRqSVDe-qvZ3sEQiCfKtlvNE627brAgFoA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SaroniRoyActorModel?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVRNGORBjfWzwLD0vCYOVSWo7Qx-81OWd6fzC_YYjPERtyvTruE-JIh9p3N08Bf66PRCO4Wnq4qV8Jgsu0IE7qJzIw21u6xiqzXKeBWPYzqzkGqsrTENdrqqK1G3as_JFjknfV9bNQClEnw_uDygZqWuz6gOcM7VRqSVDe-qvZ3sEQiCfKtlvNE627brAgFoA&__tn__=-%5dK-R


a tree. The inspiration for the motifs on these sarees is drawn from nature and are mostly 

flowers, ferns, trees, butterflies, birds and animals. Some sarees also have geometric patterns 

inspired by nature. The common colours used are red and black.  

 

Perpetuating and promoting Women Entrepreneurs in Cyber & Tech – Guest Speaker at the 

‘Opportunities & Challenges for Bi-lateral Cyber Security’ session at the Australia India 

International Business Summit 2022 (AIIBS2021) curated by Malik Irfan NSW President 

Australia India Business Council Ltd. about InQ Innovation Global’s Australia-India Bi-

lateral Cyber and Critical Technology Partnership (AICCTP) Market Access and Business 

Pathways Program for Women-led Tech Businesses in Australia and India, supported by the 

Australian Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade in partnership with WE 

Hub Hyderabad, A Government of Telangana Initiative. During the Panel Discussion 

segment - Cyber Security as an enabler - How businesses from Australia can help to solve 

some of the challenges for the Indian market. 

 

Saroni joined stellar line-up of Thought Leaders & Global Influencers as a Guest Speaker at 

CyberCon Connect Sydney at Hyatt Regency Sydney by Australian Information Security 

Association (AISA), the premier industry body for information security professionals in 

Australia, “Decoding Diversity, Equity & Inclusion”.  

 

THE DUSKY QUEENS – Creative Project for Community 

‘Showcasing the modern, empowered women of colour, The Dusky Queens, features Indian-

Australian Actor, Model, Diversity & Inclusion Advocate, Saroni Roy along with stunning 

Indian-Australian women from all walks of life, donning ornate, traditionally handcrafted 

saris from different regions of India. Symbolising the surreal beauty of women of colour, 

these are 1st and 2nd generation migrant women, who have triumphed immense adversities, 

and are excelling in leaps and bounds in diverse industries from entrepreneurs, to politics, to 

IT, to healthcare, in Australia and globally.’ 

https://www.sheebamagazine.com/webitorials/the-dusky-queens-by-divyakumar-soneji/ 

 

Cancer Awareness & Prevention Ambassador for the Diabetes Hub Multicultural 

Australia-Not For Profit Walk-a-Thon.  

 

With over 721,050 Indian-born people living in Australia, having spent only some years in 

Australia Saroni is featured in the coffee-table book ~ CHALLENGES, OPPORTUNITIES & 

SUCCESSES ~ 75 INSPIRATIONAL STORIES OF INDO-AUSTRALIANS by acclaimed 

media personality Harmohan Walia dedicated to Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav ~ Australia 

celebrating India’s 75th year of Independence. She’s also featured in Success Stories of Indo-

Australians – 50 Inspirational Stories of Trials and Triumphs by Harmohan Walia.  

 

Interviewed Joseph La Posta CEO, Multicultural NSW, at the historic Community Cricket 

Match - Minister XI vs High Commissioner XI organised by Gurnam Singh Founder 

Australian-Indian Sports Educational and Cultural Society. Celebrating India-Australia 

friendship & the shared love for the Game of CRICKET, a wonderful prelude to the most-

awaited ICC Men's T20 World Cup 2022 to be hosted in Australia this year. 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_aisecs-strathfieldcitizenoftheyear2022-

indiaaustraliafriendship-activity-6931484307324645376-

Q8OE?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop 

 

https://www.sheebamagazine.com/webitorials/the-dusky-queens-by-divyakumar-soneji/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_aisecs-strathfieldcitizenoftheyear2022-indiaaustraliafriendship-activity-6931484307324645376-Q8OE?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_aisecs-strathfieldcitizenoftheyear2022-indiaaustraliafriendship-activity-6931484307324645376-Q8OE?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_aisecs-strathfieldcitizenoftheyear2022-indiaaustraliafriendship-activity-6931484307324645376-Q8OE?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_federalelection-citizenoftheyear-

communityempowerment-activity-6917687404355076096-

hncT?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop 

 

https://indiacurrents.com/overcoming-disability-saroni-roy-chooses-

empowerment/?fbclid=IwAR0KChTNp-IJ94JTkHj23_2iGvsiTQK3w-

8HObGvWKInE3wUIvzkeXA5Su8 

 

 

Celebrity Inspirational Speaker at B2B Talk Business at Holiday Inn Parramatta NSW - 

“Decoding Diversity, Equity & Inclusion”. 

 

Featured in Poornima Luthra’s upcoming book The Art of Active Allyship 

 

SERVE TO CHANGE LIVES – Celebrating the profound and immeasurable contribution 

of women to our community at Rotary Club of Strathfield International Women’s Day 2022. 

Representing CALD Artists Saroni sang rock ballads in English & Hindi.  

 

WOMEN-led ENTREPRENEURSHIP - Gender Equality Driving a Sustainable 

Tomorrow. 

Panellist for International Women’s Day 2022 #BreakTheBias by inQ Innovation Global - A 

fireside chat with Australia-India Women Entrepreneurs and Business Leaders. 

 

 

As a Peace Ambassador & IEP Ambassador Saroni assisted in facilitating the Institute for 

Economics & Peace POSITIVE PEACE - STUDENT LEADERS IFTAR WORKSHOP 

at Amity College - Over 100 students attended this super engaging workshop. Structured 

‘Peace Education’ for young minds is the key to a more inclusive, more peaceful “One 

World” to live and love. 
 

 

  

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_federalelection-citizenoftheyear-communityempowerment-activity-6917687404355076096-hncT?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_federalelection-citizenoftheyear-communityempowerment-activity-6917687404355076096-hncT?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/saroniroy_federalelection-citizenoftheyear-communityempowerment-activity-6917687404355076096-hncT?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://indiacurrents.com/overcoming-disability-saroni-roy-chooses-empowerment/?fbclid=IwAR0KChTNp-IJ94JTkHj23_2iGvsiTQK3w-8HObGvWKInE3wUIvzkeXA5Su8
https://indiacurrents.com/overcoming-disability-saroni-roy-chooses-empowerment/?fbclid=IwAR0KChTNp-IJ94JTkHj23_2iGvsiTQK3w-8HObGvWKInE3wUIvzkeXA5Su8
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Actor Saroni Roy is Spreading Peace & Gandhian Values through Art  
 
Actor Saroni Roy moves audiences with Mahatma Gandhi’s prayer song “Vaishnav Jan”, at the Inaugural Global 
Citizenship Annual Gathering by United Nations Association of Australia NSW 
 
Indian-Australian Actor Saroni Roy moved audiences with her talk on Gandhian values of “Peace, Harmony & Non-
violence” followed by a soulful performance of Mahatma Gandhi’s prayer song ‘Vaishnav Jan’, at the Inaugural Global 
Citizenship Annual Gathering on Sunday 23rd May 2021 by United Nations Association of Australia NSW Division 
(UNAA NSW) held at Good Space, The Rocks, City of Sydney.   
 
A celebration of Global Citizens and National Volunteer Week, Saroni was an integral part of the UNAA NSW project 
planning team and worked and performed as a volunteer.   
“As an Artist, Global Citizen & Peace Ambassador, I work each day to create a more inclusive, more peaceful ‘one 
world’ to live and love. The prayer song is dedicated to all peacekeepers and global citizens who are making the world 
safer, fairer and more sustainable, to people in India, Gaza who have lost loved ones to the pandemic, and to unrest 
and war.” 
 
Saroni explained how Mahatma Gandhi perpetuated ‘Ahimsa’ or non-violence and is an apostle of peace and 
humanity around the world, and this song talks about humanity, kindness, truthfulness and how people should live 
for each other, understand each other’s pain and do good in the world without taking pride in it. Kindness, truth and 
non-violence not just in actions but also in thoughts and words, the language we use for each other. Respecting every 
woman as you would respect your own mother. Practising equality, tolerance, love and respect for everyone around 
the world. This way we can certainly all step in and do our part. 
“As an actor and connoisseur of the arts, I truly believe that art is a platform that showcases and weaves together 
diverse cultures. It transcends all barriers, it doesn't conform to the limitations of language, faith, geography, race or 
nationality. If we look at some of the diverse ethnicities that participate in my initiatives many of us, have 
experienced war and conflict in our homeland. Art & artists, are therefore an integral catalyst in uniting people, 
celebrating our rich cultural heritage, and perpetuating a culture of peace and harmony.”  
In celebration of International Day of UN Peacekeepers, Saroni has also created a music video of her talk and 
performance as her Art project.  
 

https://avenuemail.in/jamshedpur-actor-saroni-roy-spreading-gandhian-values-in-sydney/ 

https://www.desiaustralia.com/actor-saroni-roy-is-spreading-peace-gandhian-values-through-art/ 

https://tbcy.in/handling-different-roles-in-reel-and-real-life-saroni-roy-australian-actor-keynote-speaker-creative-

consultant/ 

https://www.indusage.com.au/indian-origin-australian-actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-

receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/ 

https://voiceaajkal.com/saroni-roy-wins-tafe-nsw-contribution-to-the-community-award-2021/ 
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https://www.desiaustralia.com/actor-saroni-roy-is-spreading-peace-gandhian-values-through-art/
https://tbcy.in/handling-different-roles-in-reel-and-real-life-saroni-roy-australian-actor-keynote-speaker-creative-consultant/
https://tbcy.in/handling-different-roles-in-reel-and-real-life-saroni-roy-australian-actor-keynote-speaker-creative-consultant/
https://www.indusage.com.au/indian-origin-australian-actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/
https://www.indusage.com.au/indian-origin-australian-actor-ms-india-australia-goodwill-ambassador-saroni-roy-receives-the-peace-ambassador-award/
https://voiceaajkal.com/saroni-roy-wins-tafe-nsw-contribution-to-the-community-award-2021/


 
 
 
 
8 July 2021 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern 
 
I am honoured to provide this personal reference for Saroni Roy, who I have 
had the privilege of working with directly. 
 
Saroni joined the United Nations Association of Australia (NSW Division) 
Volunteer Program in September 2020. Saroni delivered an informing and 
inspiring presentation at our Meetup that month on the Institute for Economics 
and Peace Positive Peace Framework as part of our International Day of 
Peace theme.  
 
Saroni and I have since explored several opportunities to use the Arts to 
engage people in the work of the United Nations and Sustainable Development 
Goals, which I look forward to exploring further. 
 
In May 2021 Saroni performed a moving and inspiring song at our inaugural 
Annual Global Citizenship Gathering, which is an event to celebrate the work 
of our volunteers during National Volunteer Week.   
 
Saroni is enthusiastic, dedicated, professional, warm-hearted and keen to 
support the vision and mission of the UNAA NSW, which we deeply appreciate. 
 
I can be contacted for further information as required. 
 
Kind regards 
 

 
 
Brett Martin MSW JP 
Director of Volunteering / Global Citizenship Pillar Lead 
United Nations Association of Australia (NSW) 
M 0415 556 103 
E brett.martin@unaa.org.au 
   

  

 

mailto:brett.martin@unaa.org.au
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